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T HE

PREFACE.
T may feem a little furprizing,

that fo clear and accurate a Wri-
ter as Mr. Locke, mould have

been fo frequently mifunderftoodj

and that an Author mould be fo often un-

kindly treated, whofe Works breath fo no-

ble a Spirit : The profoundeft Venera-

tion for the awful Majefty of God, and the

jufteft Concern for the Rights and Liberties

of Men : The moll affectionate Regard

and Love for Truth, found Morality, and

divine Revelation. But fuch has been

the Misfortune of that Gentleman; and

fuch the Fate of his Writings ! What this

mould be afcribed to; every Perfon mufl
judge for himfelf.

However efteeming Mr. Locke as one of

the fineft Genius's of the Age he lived in,

a fincere Chriftian and an Honour to his

Country, I thought it an Office of common
Humanity, to free his Meaning from fomc

3 confiderable
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considerable Miftakes, and to vindicate his

Memory from feveral groundlefs Suggef-

tions: Since he was no longer able to

explain or defend himfelf.

A Man's being dead, mould not indeed

prove a Protection to his Errors, nor pre-

vent their being laid open and expofed to

the World. This is an Immunity, that n6
Perfon's Errors whatever mould be entitled

to. They ought by all means to be made a

Sacrifice to Truth. But then Care mould
be taken, that we do not in the Heat of
Controverfy, inftead of Error, facrifice

fomething elfe.

Mr. Locke certainly neither was, nor did

he ever pretend to be, infallible. But how
far thofe numberlefs Objections, raifed a-

gainft him by a late Learned Author, * are

either well fupported, or appear to be the

mere Effects of an unprejudiced and difpaf-

fionate Mind, is referred to the impartial

Judgment of every intelligent Reader.

P. S. It will be proper to mention, that

Mr. Locke's Letcers, referred to in the fol-

lowing Dialogues, are the Octavo Edition.

* See the Procedure, £sV. of Human Understanding.

THE
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Mr. LOCKE, &c.

DIALOGUE I.

C r i t e s and Philander.

Crit. \s^¥ S3»?il O O D morrow, my dear
Friend Philander.

PbiU Dear Crites, good
morrow.

C. You fee I am come ac-

cording to appointment, to

have a long Converfation, relating to my old

Friend Mr. Locke, 1 really think, Philander,

I love Truth ; and would willingly embrace it,

wherever I found it. For which reafon, I am
neither attached to Ancients or Moderns : and
even Thofe I have formerly admired, I imme-
diately defert, when Others appear to me, to

be more in the right. And therefore, if I mould
B trouble
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trouble you with various Objections againlt my
old Favourite, you muft neither be furprized,

nor difpleafed.

P. Notwithftanding the Value, Crites, I have

for his Memory, I have yet a much greater for

Truth •, and therefore am always ready to give

Him up, whenever I find that Truth is againft

Him.
C. And I promife for my own part, to give

up every Objection, which can be fully and

clearly anfwered.

P. Well, Crites, Preliminaries being thus fet-

tled, be fo good as to begin with your Objecti-

ons.

C. In the firft place then, Philander, I defire

to obferve, that a very great Philofopher, I

mean the late learned Monfieur Leibnitz, who
was no enemy to Mr Locks, did however charge

Him with douhting at I rther the Soul be

Material, and naturally Perifhable*.

P. I hope, Crites, it will appear, that That
learned Writer was actually miftaken ; and that

Mr. Locke had no Doubt of the Soul's Immate-

riality •, but only whether That Immateriality

was capable of it rift Demonstration. For the

Section, which that learned Writer had certain-

ly in View, is part of a Chapter, which is en-

tirely taken up in treating of the Extent of Hu-
man Knowledge. " I am not fpeaking, fays

" Mr. Locke, of Probability, but Knowledge ;

«*
i the State we are at prefent in, not being

4t That of Vifion, we muft, in many Things, con-
" tent ourfelves with Faith and Probability. And

* See his f.ril Letter to, her prefent Majefly. § z.

" in
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" in the prefent Queftion, about the Immateri-

" ality of the Soul, if our Faculties cannot ar»

" rive at Demonftrative Certainty, we need not

" think it ftrange."*

C. But does he not exprefsly fay •, " It is

" true, we have the Ideas of Matter and Think-
" ing, but poftibly mall never be able to know *,

" whether any mere Material Being thinks or

"no?"f
P. Suppofing, Crites, that This Sentence

flood alone, without any Explanation whatever

;

would it be reafonable to fuppofe Mr. Locke

doubted, whether mere Matter might not think ;

who maintains that it is neither capable of Senfe%

or Thought^ or Self-motion
||

? Or can it be con-

ceived, that One who is convinced, that our Sen-

fations cannot he the Aulion of bare., infenfible Mat-
ter**; that he mould doubt, whether This very

Matter might not be capable of Thele very

Senfations ?

C. Indeed he immediately adds, '* That it is

" impoffible for us, by the Contemplation of
" our own Ideas, without Revelation to difco-

•' ver, whether Omnipotency has not given to
" fome Syftems of Matter, fitly difpofed, a
" Power to perceive and think, or elfe joined,
" and fixed to Matter fo difpofed, a Thinking,
** Immaterial Subftance 4.." But flill he appears

doubtful, whether the Soul be fuch a Subftance,

or not.

P. When You hear him a little further, CW-
tes, I hope You will be fatisfied, that he enter-

tained no fuch Doubts. " By putting tcge-

* Human Under.landing. B 4. c. 3. § 6
-f-

J bid.

I)
B. 2. c. 21. § 4. B. 4. c. 3. § 6. c. 10. § 10. ** B. 2.

c. 23. § 15. I*:t £dkion. -f B. 4. c. 3

B 2 " ther.
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6
ther, fays Mr. Lode, the Ideas of Think-

1 ing, Perceiving, Liberty and Power of mo-
1 ving Themfclves and other Things, we have
c as clear a Perception and Notion of Immate-
' rial Subftances, as we have of Material." *

1 It being no more a Contradiction, that Think-
1 ing fhould exift feparate and independent from
' Solidity, than it is a Contradiction, that
* Solidity mould exift feparate and independent
' from Thinking ; 1 know not, why we
' may not as well allow a thinking Thing,
' without Solidity, i. e. Immaterial to exift, as

' a folid Thing without Thinking, i. e. Matter
' to exift ; efpecially fince it is no harder to

' conceive, how Thinking mould exift without
' Matter, than how Matter fhould think." f
In another place, fpeaking of Confcioufnefs,

-<c I agree the more probable Opinion is,

" that This Confcioufnefs is annexed to, and
" the Affection of, one Individual, Immaterial,
" Subftance. "

||

Let us next hear him explain himfelf to his

learned Antagonift, the Bifhop of Worcefter.

" It cannot, fays he, be infallibly demonjirated

"from our Ideas, whether the Thinking Sub-

" ftance [within us] be material or immaterial

;

" though from Them it may be proved, that ic

<s
is to the higbefi Degree probable, that it is Im-

" material."** And he gives this Reafon to his

Lordfhip, for applying the Idea of Spirit in

the ftrifteft Senfe to the Soul ; " The eafily

*' conceivable Poffibility, nay Great Probability,

* B. 2 c. 23. § r^. f B. 2. c. 23. § 32.

|| E. 2. c. 27. § 25. ** His Firil Letter to the Bi-

fhop of WoreJIcer. P. 64, £5.

* e that
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i{ that the Thinking Subftance in us is Immate-
" rial, giving me fufficient Ground for it." *

Again, *' Whilft I know by feeing or hear-
<c ing, that there is fome corporeal Being vvith-

" out me, the Object of that Senfation •, I do
*' more certainly know, that there is fome Spi-
* c ritual Being within me, that fees and hears.

" This, I muft be convinced, cannot be the
41 Action of bare, inlenfible Matter; nor ever
" could be without an Immaterial, Thinking Be-
u fag** f
Do Thefe fcem, Crites, to be the Sentiments

of a Man, who doubted, whether the Soul might
not be Material, and naturally Perijhable ? That
he queftioned whether the Immateriality of its

Subftance could be infallibly demonflrated from
our oivn Ideas, is certain ; though a late learned

Writer has fairly proved it to be fo||. But that

he therefore doubted, whether the Soul was an Im-
material Subftance, does by no means follow.

For if we apprehend that Mr. Locke was doubt-

ful of every thing, but what he thought capable

of ftrict Demonftration, he will himfelf abundant-

ly fatisfy us, that we are miftaken.—" However
" true, fays he, it may be, that all the intelli-

" gent Spirits that God ever created, do ftill ex-
" ift: ; yet it can never make a Part of our cer-

" tain Knowledge. Thefe, and the like Propofiti-
'* ons we may afTcnt to, as highly probable ;

" but are not, I fear in this State, capable of
44 knowing."** Again, " That there are De-

* His firft Letter to the B;"hop of Worcejler. P. 64, 65.

f B. 2. c. 23. Sect 15. Laft Edition.
||
See Dr. Clarke's

Letters to Mr. Dbdzve/lznd Mr. Collins upon this Subject.
** B. 4. c. 11. § 12.

B 3
* c

gree5
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" grees of Spiritual Beings between us and the
" Great God, who is there, that by his own
" fearch and ability, can come to know}" * And
yet elfewhere he fays, " That there mould be
" more Species of Intelligent Creatures above
" us, than there are of Senfible and Material
" below us, is probable to me," &c. f.
And in another place, " It cannot be

" doubted, but there are diftinct Species of fe-

parate Spirits."
||

That This was the very cafe with that Gen-
tleman, in refpeel: of the Soul's Immateriality,

appears to me perfectly evident. For though,

he thought it could not be infallibly demonftrated

from our own Ideas, that the Soul was an Imma-
terial Subftance •, yet he maintains it may be

proved from Them, that This is -probable to the

bigbefi Degree. And therefore, how Mr. Locke

can in reafon be fuppofed to doubt of That Im-
materiality, which he thus judged to the higheft

Degree probable ; Nay, whillt he declares himfelf

convinced that his Senfations could not be without an

Immaterial, Thinking Being

;

This is what,.

Crites, I mail venture to leave with your own
Thoughts.
And now I fhall beg leave to take Notice of

a great Miftake of another very ingenious Wri-
ter, who plainly intimates his fufpicion that

Mr. Locke fuppofed Some Matter might be Cogi-

tative. " Why mould an Author, fays he, ufe
*'.' fuch limitative terms, as bare, pure, inccgitative

" Matter
3

if he did not fuppokfome Matter might

* B. 4. c. 3. $ 27. f B. 3. c. 6 § 12. See al-

fo, B. 2. c. 2. § 3. j]
His firft Letter to the Biihop of

Worcefter.

" be
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" be Cogitative? "* I hope it muft appear de-

monftrably evident, from what we have already

obferved out of Mr. Lode, that he did net

fuppofe any Matter whatever, to be of itielf, or

in its own Nature, Cogitative; but as directly

the contrary, as Words can make it. Tho'

had Mr. Locke never maintained that " Matter is

" evidently, in its own Nature, void of Scn r
:

" Thought ,"
-f-

Had he never exprefsly affirmed

that " Matter, in its oivn Strength, cannot pro-

" duce in itfelf fo much as Motion,''' || would there

however have been fuffkient Reafon, from his

ufing fuch Terms as bare, pure, incogitative Mat-

ter, to ground fuch a Sufpicion upon ? Nothing

furely could have been more Forced or Unna-
tural. But to fuggeft any Thing of this Kind,

againft the plaineif. Evidence an Author could

give to the contrary, is really furprizing •, efpe-

cially in a Gentleman, who feems to have read

Mr. Locke, withnofmall Pleafureand Attention.

Let any one, Crites, reflect with himfelf,

whether he can think of any Terms, more Suita-

ble, Jufi, or Proper, by which to exprefs the

True Nature of Mere Matter ; which is evident-

ly what Mr. Locke means : And then let him
judge, whether the Fate of fome Writers be not
extreamly hard, when the very Propriety of
their Language is turned againft them.

C. I fhall proceed now, Philander, to a learn-

ed Author, who furnifhes me with an almofi: in-

exhauftible Stock of Objections againit my old
Friend. And Firft, I defire to take Notice,

that in my Opinion, he rightly charges Mr. Locke's

* The Philofophical DifTertations of Dr. Watts. P. 62-301.
f B. 4. c 3. § 6. || B 4. c. 10. § 10.

B 4 Effay,
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EfTay, which he calls a Metaphyjical Cajile in

the Air,vj'u\\ having been much the Vain and Emp-
ty Boajl of This Sceptical and Unbelieving Age *.

p
. I fhall not difpute the learned Author's

Authority to dignify That EfTay, in what man-
ner he thought proper. But if a Sceptical and

Unbelieving Age, make their Boajl of This Cajile

in the Air ; They cannot, I think, give plainer

Proof, that They know very little of it.- And
as fome parts of This Airy Building feem, Cri-

tes, to have flipt out of your own Memory;
permit me to recall to your Thoughts, in how
very Ample a manner, your old Friend has re-

commended himfelf to Sceptics and Infidels.

In this very Eflay, fpeaking of Divine Revela-

tion acid Faith, he obferves that " There is one
" fort of Propofitions, that challenge the highejl

'' Degree of our Afient upon bare Teftimony ;

64 whether the Thing propofed agree or difagree
<c with common Experience, and the Ordinary
" Courfe of Things, or no. The Reafon whereof
" is, becaufe the Teflimony is of fuch a One,
&1 as cannot deceive, nor be deceived, and that

" is, of God Himfelf. This carries with it,

*' Certainty beyond Doubt, Evidence beyond
*' Exception. This is called by a peculiar Name,
ec Revelation, and our AfTenttoit, Faith-, which
<c has as much Certainty as our Knowledge itfelf

;

sc and we may as well doubt of our own Being,
" as we can, whether any Revelation from God
u be true. So that Faith is a Settled and Sure
*' Principle of A (Tent and AfTurance, and leaves
*' no manner of Room for Doubt or Hefitation."'

* Prpcedure, Ex f
enr, and Limits of Human Underfhnding.

V 434
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Again, " Faith is nothing elfe but an Aflent
" founded on the higheft Realbn." * In ano-

ther Place, he tells us, ct Reafon is not in-

*' jured or difturbed, but afiifted and improved,
M by New Difcoveries of Truth, coming from
" the Eternal Fountain of all Knowledge.
" Whatsoever is Divine Revelation ought to
" over-rule all our Opinions, Prejudices, and
" Interefts, and hath a Right to be received

** with a full Aflent."f And fpeaking of

Miracles, he fays, " which well artefted, do not
'* only find Credit Themfelves ; but give it alfo
41 to other Truths, which need fuch Confirma-
" tion.||" Concerning the Deity, he thus ex-

preffes himfelf, M Who, it is certain, is

*' infinitely more remote in the real Excellency of
" His Nature, from the Higheft and Perfe&eft
" of all Created Beings, much more from whac
" our Narrow Underftandings can conceive of
" Him, than the greateft Man, nay pureft Se-
" raphim, is from the molt contemptible Part
" of Matter."** In another Place,—" Who
" knows all Things, paft, prefent, and to come,
" and to whom the Thoughts of Men's Hearts
44 always lie open."4. " The Knowledge and
«« Veneration of Him, being the Chief End of
*' all our Thoughts, and the proper Bufinefs of
"all Underftandings *f " As to our Future
Condition, Thefe are his words, " It is evi-
<c dent, that He, who made us at firft begin
«' to fubfift here, Senfible, Intelligent Beings,
" and for feveral Years continued us in fuch a

* B. 4 c. 16. § 14. f B. 4. c. ig. § 10.

||
B. 4. c. 16. § 13. ** B. 3.C. 6. § 11.

4. B. 2. c. 10. §9. * f B. 2, c 7. § 6.

I " State,
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44 State, can and will reftore us to the like State
44 of Senfibility in another world •, and make us
44 capable there to receive the Retribution he
" has defigned for Men, according to their Do-
44 ings in this Life." * And eliewhere he ob-

ferves, that " Men cannot but fee, that a State

" of Eternal durable Joys after This Life, far
44 furpaffing all the Good to be found here, is

" more poiTible, than the Attainment and Con-
44 tinuation of that Pittance of Honour, Rich-
" es, or Pleafure, which they puriue, and for
44 which They neglect That Eternal State."+

Thus much, Crites, for the Infidelity of This

Metaphyseal Caftle in the Air. Let us next ex-

amine what Support it gives to Scepticijm. In

general then, Mr. Locke maintains, that " we
41 have the Knowledge of Our Exiftence by
44 Intuition ; of the Exiftence of God by De-
44 monihation •, and of Other Things by Senfa-
44 tion."

j|
As to the Firft, he affirms, that

44 we perceive it fo plainly, and fo certainly,
44 that it neither needs, nor is capable of any
44 Proof.——If I doubt of all other Things,
44 that very Doubt makes me perceive my own
44 Exiftence, and will not fuffer me to doubt of
<4 Thar. Experience then convinces us, that
44 we have an intuitive Knowledge of our own
44 Exiftence, and an internal infallible Perception,
44 that we are."4, 44 He that can doubt,
44 whether he be any Thing or no, I fpeak not
44 to, no more than I would argue with pure
44 Nothing, or endeavour to convince Non-En

-

* B. 4. c. 3. § 6. *f B. 2. c. 21. § 44. Seealfo

li. 2. c. 7. § 5. c. 21. § 70. ||
B. 4. c. 9. § 2.

-I-
Ibid § 3.

tity,
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" tity, that it were Something. If any one pre-
" tend to be fo Sceptical, as to deny his owj
" Exiftence, (for really to doubt of it, is rrvani*

" feilly impofiible) let him, for me, enjoy his

" beloved Happinefs of being Nothing, untill

" Hunger, or fome other Pain convince him of
" the contrary."* As to the Exigence of a

God, he maintains in one Place, that " there is

" no Truth, which a Man may more evidently

" make out to himfelf."f

In another, having proved that there muh: be

an Eternal, molt Powerful, and mod Knowing
Being, he adds, " From what has been faid,

tl
it is plain to me, we have a niore certain

tc Knowledge of the Exigence of a God, than
" of any Thing our Senfes have not immediate-
" ly difcovercd to us. Nay, I prefume I may
" fay, that we more certainly know, that there

" is a God, than that there is any Thing elfe

" without us." || As to the Knowledge of
other Things, which he fays we have by Senfa-

tion, he thus obferves upon it. " There is,

" indeed, another Perception of the Mind, em-
* c ployed about the particular Exiftence cf finite
tc Beings without us •, which going beyond bare
" Probability, and yet not reaching perfectly
" to either of the foregoing Degrees of Cer-
" tainty, paiTes under the name of Knowledge.
" There can be nothing more certain, than
" that the Idea we receive from an external Ob-
" ject, is in our Minds ; This is intuitive Know-
*« ledge. But whether there be any thing more
" than barely that Idea in our Minds j whether

* B. 4. C. 10. § 2. f B. 1. c. 4. § 22.

d B. 4. c io. § 1—6.

" we
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<' we can thence certainly infer the Exiftence of
tc any thing without us, which correfponds to
*' that Idea, is that, whereof fome Men think,
c ' there may be a Queflion made •, becaufe Men
*'- may have fuch Ideas in their Minds, when no
" Such Thing exiils, no Such Object affects
Ci their Senfes. But yet here, I think, we are
" provided with an Evidence, that puts us paft
*' doubting: For I afk any one, whether he be
" not invincibly confeious to himfelf of a dirFe-
ei rent Perception, when he looks on the Sun
" by Day, and thinks on it by Night ; when he
*' actually taftes Wormwood, or fmells a Rofe,
" or only thinks on that Savour or Odour ?

* : We as plainly find the Difference there is be-
" tween any Idea revived in our Minds by our
cc own Memory, and actually coming into our
c

- Minds by our Senfes, as we do between any
6C two diftinet Ideas. If any one fay a Dream
Cl may do the Same Thing, and all thefe Ideas
" may be produced in us, without any External
** Objects, he may pleafeto dream, that I make
" him this Anfwer. i. That it is no great mat-
" ter, whether I remove his Scruple or no:
*' Where all is but Dream, Reasoning and Ar-
ct gument are of no Ufe, Truth and Knowledge
<c Nothing. 2. That 1 believe he will allow a
cc very manifeft Difference between Dreaming
" of being in a Fire, and being actually in ir.

c
' But yet if he be refolved to appear fo Scepti-

" cat, as to maintain, that what I call being
*' actually in the Fire, is Nothing but a Dream ;

< ; and that we cannot thereby certainly know,
" that any fuch Thing as Fire actually exifts
ct without us ; 1 anfwer that we certainly

** finding, that Pleafure or Pain follows upon
GC the
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M the Application of certain Objects to us,

44 whofe Exiftence we perceive, or dream that

V we perceive, by our Sentes ; This Certainty
M is as great as our Happinefs or Mifery ; be-
«' yond which we have no Concernment to
" Know, or to Be."*

Again, " The Idea of a Supream Being, In-

*' finite in Power, Goodnefs, and Wiidom,
" whofe Workmanihip we are, and on -vvhom

" we depend •, and the Jdda of Ourfelves, as

** Underftanding, Rational Creatures, being Such
" as are clear in us, would, I fuppofe, if duly
" confidered and purfued, afford fuch Foundati-
" ons of our Duty and Rules of Action, as

" might place Morality amongft the Sciences capa-
ct ble of Demonfiral'ion ; wherein I doubt nor,
•* but from Principles, as incontestable as Thofc
" of the Mathematics, by neceffary Confequen-
" ces, the Meafures of Right and Wrong might
c ' he made out, to any one that will apply him-
t( felf with the fame Indifferency and Attention
** to the One, as he does to the Other of thefe

" Sciences." f And to mention only One
place more, " Since our Faculties, fays

" Mr. Locke, are not fitted to penetrate into the
" internal Fabric and real Effences of Bodies;
" but yet plainly difcover to us the Being of a
ct God, and the Knowledge of Ourfelves, enough
" to lead us into a full and clear Difcovery of
" our Duty, and great Concernment •, it will

" become us, as Rational Creatures to employ
" Thofe Faculties we have, about what They
" are molt adapted to, and follow the Direction
" of Nature, where it feems to point us ouc

* B. 4. c. 2. § 14. f B. 4. c. 3. § 18.

" the
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" the way. For it is rational to conclude, that

" our proper Employment lies in Thofe Enqui-
'* ries, and in that Sort of Knowledge, which is

" moft luited to our Natural Capacities, and
" carries in it our greateft Intereft, *. e. the
" Condition of our Eternal Eftate : and there-

" fore it is, I think, that Morality is the proper
" Science, and Bufinefs of Mankind in General-,

" who are both concerned, and fitted to fearch

" out their Summum Bonn??!."*

Behold, Critcs, feme Parts of 'That Metaphy-

seal C.[ 'e, which has been fo much the Fair and
Empty Boajl of a Sceptical and Unbelieving Age!

C. Pray Pbibander, let us confider what our

learned Author mentions a few Pages iurther ;

and perhaps you may not find the Charge fo ve-

ry ill fupported, as you feem to apprehend.

He there obierves, that " all our Idea-Mon~
" gets were daily loading the Mind with Fetters

<-' and Shackles, left it mould make any Attempt
" to move one Step farther than Secular Know-
44 ledge ; and that if the Mind of Man could
" exert itfclf no Farther, there would not be
" the leaft Room left for any Knowledge of
" Religion Natural or Revealed. That ac-

cording to Their Fundamental Principle,

-

" If our Words do not ftand for Ideas, They
" are Sounds and Nothing elfe •, That the Mind
" neither doth nor can extend itfelf farther

" than They do: and that where we have no I-

" deas, our Reafoning flops, and we are at the

" End of our Reckoning."-!" "It is plain,

" fays our Author, that the Mind is tied down

* B . 4. c. 1 2* § 1 1 . See alfo B. 1 . c. 1 . § 5.

j See Mr. LodcsH- Underihnding. B. 4. c. 17. § 9.

•'alto-
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*« altogether to Objects of Senfation ; of which
" ONLT, as we have feen, it can properly fpeak-
" ing have Direcl and Immediate Ideas. A-
<c gain, Though the Men who lay down Thefe
" Portions, do not Exprefsly, or in Profeffwn,

" renounce all Natural Religion at leaft ; yec
** they plainly deftroy even This, by Immediate
* Neceffary Confequence , whilft under the Co-
" lour of adhering to the Stricteft Senfe, and
" Reafon, and Evidence, They lay an Injurious

" and Unnatural Reftraint upon the Underftand-
cc ing, and tie it down to the Objects or Ideas

" of Senfation only •, or at Moil, to Thofe Things

*' of which we have Direcl and Immediate Ideas

" or Conceptions." *

P. What the learned Author can mean by
Thofe Things in the laft Claufe, I profefs, Crites^

I am not able to comprehend. For he had juft

before maintained, that " properly fpeaking, the
<c Mind can ONLT have Direcl and Immediate
li Ideas of the Objecls of Senfation^ But to

proceed. Whether the Idea-Monger, This

Gentleman has his Eye upon, can with any Sha-

dow of Reafon, be charged with Thus Shackling

and Fettering the Mind •, Whether he has tied

down the Mind altogether to Objects of Senfation ;

Or whether the very Reverfe be not True,

Let every Man that can read, determine

for Himfelf. Does not Mr. Locke exprefsly

fay, that we have Ideas of the Operations of

our Minds ?f That we hav e Ideas of Things
Spiritual and Immaterial ? |] That we have

Ideas of the Exiftence, Properties, or Attributes

* Procedure, &c. P. 438—440. f B. 2. c. 1. § 4.

li
B - 2. c. 23. § 15.

of
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of God ?*—But yet, it fcems, he has tied down the

Mind altogether to Objects of Senfation ; and 'Thus

plainly deftroyed even Natural Religion. It is in-

deed Generoufly acknowledged, that he does

not Exprefsly, or in Profeffion, renounce all Natu-

ral Religion at leaft ; but only plainly dejlroys it

by Immediate NeceJJary Confequence. If we en-

quire what are the Principles, from whence
Thefe Confequences fo immediately and necejfarily

flow ? It is That Fundamendal Principle, " If
«« our Words do not ftand for Ideas', They are
" Sounds and Nothing elfe. And that the Mind
*' [or rather Reafon, as my Edition reads it] nei-

f* ther doth nor can extend itfelf farther than They

"do, &c."f
How ftrongly, Crites, do Thefe Principles in-

fer the Conclusion? Could any One have fuf-

pecled, that the declaring Words to be mere emp-

ty Sounds without Ideas ; that is, without fome
real Meaning, Notion, or Conception of the Mind
belonging to them : Or the affirming that

Reafon cannot extend itfelf farther than our Ideas

or Conceptions do : Could any One have

imagined, that fuch Propofitions mould either

tie down the Mind altogether to Objetlsof Senfati-

tion ', or by Immediate Neceffary Confequence, plain-

ly deflroy even Natural Religion? Nay both Na-
tural and Revealed Religion too •, as This Gentle-

man elfewhere maintains ? |)
There is indeed no

doubt to be made, but whatever tends to de-

ftroy the Former, muft directly tend to deftroy

the Latter. But as they are both founded in the

higheft Reafon ; Is it not fomething improbable,

* B. 4. c. 3 . § 18, c. 10. f B. 4. c. 17. 9.

|j
Procedure, &c, P. 86—— 420.

Crites,
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Crites, that Reafon fhould be deftru&ive, or in-

jurious to either ? But however, " Under the
" Colour of adhering to the ftricleft Senfe, and
" Reafon and Evidence, Men who lay down
" thefe Pofitions, lay an injurious and unnatu-

M ral Reftraint upon the Underftanding, and
" tie it down to the Objects or Ideas of Senfa-
" tion only, C5V."

If the learned Author means, that under the

Colour of adhering to the jtriffeft Senfe and Reafon
and Evidence, Mr. Locke has not adhered ftri&ly

to them •, but only under the Pretext of fo
doing, has laid an injurious and unnatural Re-
ftraint upon the Under/landing; -It may be
readily fubmitted, whether this Gentleman has

in any Meafure made good his Charge?
But if he really means, that the adhering to the

jlriSieft Senfe, and Reafon and Evidence, actually

/ays an injurious and unnatural Rejtraint upon the

Underftanding ; I fhall then leave it with all the
Enemies of Senfe and Reafon and Evidence, to

make the moft of it.

C. Well Philander, but if Nothing be an
Idea, as our Author maintains, but what is the
Object of one of our five Senfes ;

* then it is

evident, that if our Mind can extend no further

than our Ideas ; It is certainly tied down altoge-

ther to Objects of Senfation: and confequentiy Re-
ligion itfelf is in Danger.

P. Excellently well reafoned, indeed, Crites I

But furely this Gentleman does not draw Confe-
quences from Mr. Locke's Words, without at-

tending to what Mr. Locke means by them?

* Procedure £sV. p. 59. See alfo p. 64—72.

C If
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If He does j how is Mr. Locke concerned

in Thofe Confequences ? If he does not -,

How has Mr. Locke tied down the Mind altoge-

ther to Objeffs of Senfat'wn ; Or by immediate ne-

cejfary Conference dejlroyed Natural Religion ?

That we certainly live, Crites, in a Sceptical

and unbelieving Age^ is a very notorious and a very

melancholy Truth. But if we think to reform

it by thefe Methods; if we hope to cure the

World of Scepticifm and Infidelity by fuch Re-

prefentations of Men and Things •, I am greatly

apprehenfive, that our own fatal Experience will

convince us, we are miftaken.

So-far was Mr. Locke from Exprefsly or in Prc-

feffion renouncing all natural Religion ; that he has

Exprefsly given the higheft Proof of the fince-

reft Refpect for Divine Revelation. And of

which, it is impoffible for any unprejudiced

Mind, to entertain the leaft Doubt. For
befides what we have already mentioned from

his Efiay •, Befides the excellent Things we
might mention from fome of his other Pieces ;

*

< When he had been often importuned by

the ingenious Mr. Molyneux to write a Syftem of

Morality, he thus anfwers, tc Did the

" World want a Rule, I confefs there could be
" no Work fo neceflary, nor fo commendable.
61 But the Gofpel contains fo per feci a Body of
" Ethics, that Reaion may be excufed from
cc that Enquiry, fince fhe may find Man's Du-
" ty clearer and tafier in Revelation than in

" herfelf." f

* See Kis Reafonablenefs of Chriftianity, and his Preface

fo the Commentary on fome of St. Paul's Kpiltles,

j Collection of Letters p. 1 44.

i And
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And in a Letter to the learned Limborcb, he
takes Notice, that " Father Simon in his criti-

* cal Hiftory, frequently ufed This Argument,
' againft the conftant Infpiration of the Apof-
' ties, That there are many Things faid

' by them, which might be faid without the
1 Afilftance of the Holy Ghoft. Upon which
' Mr. Locke very juftly obferves, that even
* This being granted, it concludes Nothing a-
1 gainft the Divine Authority and Infpiratidn
' of the Holy Scripture And as to the
1 Explication of that Promife, [John xvi. 13.]
* in which Father Simon is very copious,
4
[p. 256.] It cannot in my Opinion, fays

' Mr. Locke, by any Means be accommodated
* to the Apoftle Paid. For how mould he,
4 who was an Enemy, and as he confefifes him-
' felf, ignorant of the Gofpel, fo foon become
' an Interpreter and Preacher of its Myileries,
' without a Supernatural and Divine Infpira-
' tion ? " *

Surely, Crites, if ever the real Sentiments of
Men's Hearts can be difcovered, it muft be
in their private Correfpondence, with their par-

ticular and intimate Friends. And therefore let

Mankind judge, with what Candour and Juilice

that Gentleman is ufetf

,

* Ibid. p. 303, 304.
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Crites and Philander.

[i"|^^v^| Shall now, Philander, confi-

der xMr. Locke's Ideas of Re-

flection -, which though they

may appear a light and trivi-

al Subject ; yet our learned

Author obferves, They are

not only " injurious to Knowledge in general ;

c< but to that of Religion in particular, and
tc lead Mtn directly into Sceptkifm and Infide-

*< lily,**

" Procedure p. 419, $20. See alfo p. 63, 64— 72.
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Phi. So that if Mr. Locke, Crites, has not

defrayed Religion, by the Objetts of Senfation -,

He wiJl however deftroy it, (for deftroyed it

muft be ) by the Objects, or Ideas of Reflexion.

Never furely had any poor Gentleman har-

der Fate ! For whether he ties or unties the Mind,
it is all one.——Knowledge and Religion fall

before him, in what Shape or Form foever he
approaches.

C. Well but, Philander, This Mifchief is

done, by thefe Ideas " tending to fix Men in

" this Opinion ; that they can have no Know-
" ledge of Things, whereof thev had no direct
" Ideas." f

P. One fatal Error, Crites, is certainly apt
to produce another. Thus from Mr. Locke's

affirming, that we have Ideas of the Operation?

of our Minds-, Men are taught to believe his

"other immoral Maxim, that ive can have Know-
ledge, no farther than we have Ideas* And
thus Ignorance and Irreligion, Scepticifm and In-

fidelity are propagated in the World !

C. You may fmile, Philander •, but you will

certainly find, that the learned Author has en-
tirely overthrown both thefe Maxims. But as

the former ieems to be the Foundation of the

other •, He has been very large in detecting the

Falfity of it: and therefore with That, 1 pro-
pofe to begin.

You know, Philander, Mr. Locke maintains;

that both external Objects, and the Operations
of our Minds, are the Fountains of Know-
ledge ; and that from the one, as well as the

f p. 42c. * H. Uuderflanuing, B. 4. c. 3. §1.

C 3 other
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other of thefe, all the Ideas we have, or can

naturally have, do fpring. Moreover he calls

the Ideas received from outward Objects, Ideas

of Senfation ; and thofe, which he fays are fur-

nifhed from the Mind's reflefting on its own
Operations, he calls Ideas of Reflection* And
"withal! He ufes the Word Idea, for whatever is

meant by Phantafm, Notion, or Species, or what-
ever the Mind can be employed about in Think-
ing, f Not only for what may be revived in

our Minds by the Memory •,
j| but alfo for the

Immediate Perception or Confcioufnefs of what the

"Mind is doing or fuffering. \. In fhort for

whatever the Mind perceives in itfelf, or is the

immediate Object of Perception, Thought, or Un-

der-/landing. **

P. I think it is very evident, Crites, that

Mr. Locke ufes the Word Idea, in this very ex-

tenfive Senfe : He knew of no other Term, that

could fo well anfwer all thefe Purpofcs ; *-f

nor am I able 10 fee what can in Real'on be ob-

jected to it.

C. In my Opinion, Philander, the other is

much more in the Right •, who will allow of no
Ideas, but the Perceptions of the five Senfes. *|)

Who maintains that " nothing is more true in

** Fact, than that we have no Ideas, but of
*' fenfible Objects." 4-* And that " we cannot
*' have the icaft direct or reflex Idea of the Ope-
•.' rations of our Minds." 4-1" And w'ithall ob-

ierves, that " when the Ideas of Senfation and

* B. 2. c. i. § 1— 5. f II. Undemanding, B. 1. c. 1. § S.

|| B. 4. c. 2. § 14. 4. B. 1. c. 1. § 3. B. 2. c 1.

5 2. 4. 9.
** B. z. c. 8. § 8. *f B. i.e. 1 §8.

*jj Procedure, p. 59. 4-* p. 64—72. -j-t p. 67.
'
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H Reflection, are firft laid down indifferently for
*-' the Ground-Work, then Men run endlefs Di-
" vifions upon them ; then come on Com-
" pound Ideas of both together •, Ideas of fim-
" pie Modes ; Ideas of mixed Modes ; Ideas of
" primary and lecondary Qualities •, Ideas of
" Relation-, Ideas of Pafilons ; Ideas of Power;
xc Ideas of Caufes and Effects ; Ideas of Virtues
" and Vices ; and in fhort every Thing muft be
" ranged under iome Head or other of Ideas

;

*' And thus they go on till their Heads
" are fo filled and impregnated with them, thac

" they turn every Thing into Ideas, that comes
" in their Way, infomuch that they can neither
•" think, nor /peak without them." * It is

*' not itrange, that young Students mould be
" amufed and dazzled with fuch Paint and
" Glittering Outfide of Knowledge •, but it may
xc be juftly wondred at, that Men of Progrels
xt

in Years and Learning mould be fo pleafed

" and delighted with this empty Noife and Ging-
fl ling of Ideas; that they cannot be too lavilh

" in their Admiration and Praifes, and Recom-
*' mendation of fuch Syitems, as draw them out
" into great Lengths, without any real and fo-

** lid Improvement of Human Underftanding
'-' at the Bottom." f

P. That Men of Progrefs in 7ears and Learn-

ing Jhould be pleafed and do'ighted with an empty

Noife and Gingling of Ideas ; I do agree with

this learned Writer, may be juftly wondred at.

But that it fhould be charged upon any one, as

a Fault, that They can neither think or fpeak with*-

* Procedure, p. 63, 69. f p. 71.
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cut Ideas, I muft beg leave to differ from that

Gentleman in •, Since it is the Want of Clear

and Difiintl Ideas, which feerns to be the prin-

cipal Unhappinefs of many Thinkers^ Writers,

and Speakers : Though I fuppofe, Crites, this

is only to railly that long Catalogue of Ideas,

which was juft given us. But are we to look

upon this Piece of Raillery, as a Confutation of

them ?

C. No, Philander, we have fomething elfe to

offer. But firft give me leave to mention
what follows; " Take a Sample, fays he,
" of this profound Ideal Wifdom out of one
<6 of the mofl: celebrated Authors of this Strain;
" Would you know what Power is ? The
" Anfwer is, That it is a Compound Idea of
" the Mind, which ft hath received both from Sen-
cc

fation and Reflection', that is to fay in plain
*' Language, it is fomething we know by our
*' Senfes and our Reafon. But how comes
*' any Thing like it into the Mind at all ? Thus

;

" The Mind being every Day informed by the
" Senfes of the Alteration of thole fimple Ideas,

*' it obferves in Things without ; and taking
** Notice how one comes to an End, and ceafes
* c to be, and another begins to exift, which was
" not before ; reflecting alfo on what paffes
<c within iifelf, and obferving a conftant Change
64 of its Ideas, fometimes by the ImprefTion of
<c outward Objects on the Senfes, andfometimes
fcC by the Determination of its own Choice-, and
" concluding from what it has lb conftantly ob-
" ferved to have been, that the like Changes
* c will for the future be made in the fame
" Things, by like Agents, and by the like

" Ways,
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* Ways, confiders in one Thing the PofTibility

*« of having any of its fimple Ideas changed,
" and in another the PofTibility of making that

" Change ; and lb comes by that Idea, which
" we call Power." " What a Treafure of
" Wifdom, fays our Author, is here unlocked
" and laid open to the View of ignorant Novices '

" After reading that long Defcription, let any
" Man look into his own Mind and obferve,

<« whether he doth not know as little of the true
u Nature of Power, as he did before."*

P. It not appearing, Crites, to have been

the Defign of Mr, Locke in thofe Places, which

are here animadverted on, either to lay open a

Treafure of Wifdom to ignorant Novices ; or to

give a Defcription of the true Nature of Voider

to any one elfe ; but only to offer his Opinion,

how we come firft by the Idea of it :
"f" And

which he calls a Simple ( doe a Compound ) Idea,

received from Senfation and Reflection ; j| I

therefore fubmit, Crites, whether all the Satyr,

which is here fo plentifully played off, might
not full as well have been ipared.

C. But it is likewife to be obferved, that
" This Account all along grofsly fuppoles Ideas

" to be in the Things without us, which are on-
'.* jy in ourfelves, and not in the Objects." 4.

P. Mr. Locke having no lefs than twice ad-

vertiied his Readers, that M Cafe M he Jhould
" fomt'times J"peak of Ideas, as in the Things t

" felves, he would be underjiood to mean thofe Qua-
" lilies in the Objeels, which produce them i'?

* p. 69, 70. f H. Underftandmg, B. 2. c. 21. § 1

JJ
B. 2. c. 7. § 1 — ^. 4- Procedure, p -
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us-,* I lay after this repeated Notice, to charge

him with any thing fo grofsly abfurd, muft ap-

pear at kaft a Sample of great Forgetfulnefs in

that Gentleman.

C. He moreover takes Notice, that " there is

" no more in that Description, than this in plain

** Language ; becaufe we obferve the Things
«' without us change, and we find the Mind
* c changes •, therefore we infer, there mufl be fome-
tc thing, able to make and to furrer that Change.
" Whereas reall , nothing can carry the Mind far-

t? ther from a true Notion of Power •, and particu-

" larly from the Infinite Power of God, with
*' whom there is no Fariablenefs, or Shadow of
<k Change." -\

P. The active Power of the Mind to change,

aha or vary its Ideas by the Detenninaiion of its

c Choice ; |] and to move feveral Parts of our

Boa. at Pleafure ; _|- is rendred in plain Lan-
guor-' the Mind changes. If fuch Lan-

gu iiiould carry the Mind from a true Notion

of Power, either in God or Man, where is the

V\7
er, Crites? But to whom the Honour of

it belongs I leave entirely to your own Reflec-

tions.

C. cc If it be replied, fays our learned Au-
c< thor, that we form an Idea even of the Power
" of God, as is above defcribed j] then I ask,

*' what becomes of the greateft Inftance of his

" Power, that of Creation, which is no Change,

" but a Production out of nothing ? Upon that

" refined and abflracted Notion of Power, we

* H. Underftanding, B. 2. c. 8. § 8. c. 31. § 2.

-f-
Procedure, p. 70. |j H. Underltanding, B. 2. c. 11

§ 1. 4- B. 2. c. 7. $ 8.
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- muft ridiculoufly fuppofe, that there was a
* pajjive Power in the Creature to be made be-
* fore it had a Being •, and an affive Power in

" the Creator to make it : and in fhort that
c God hath no Power at all of Creation, and
4 can only change all which before had a Being,
* and a paflive Power in them to be changed."*
P. I will prefume to think, Crites, that this

Notion is a very harmlefs and rational Notion ;

Since it is fo far from being injurious to the

Power of Creation, that it is able to remind us

of it, and direct us to it. For will not the

contemplating the active Powers of our own
Minds, naturally lead us to that Source of all

Power, from whence they are derived ? And
when once we are led to this Almighty Power
of God •, can we, without grofs Negligence*

mils of his Creating Power ?

It is true, indeed, Mr. Loch there mentions
Changes and Alterations made and undergone -,

but I believe for Reafons, which muft be ob-

vious to moft Readers: Becaufe he is only con-

fidering, how the Mind comes at firft, by the

Idea of Power, whether active or paffive. But
muft not the Mind firft take its Notion of Power,
from fomething which has actually fallen under
its own Notice ? Or does a Production out of no-

thing offer itfelf firft to the Mind ?

Had Mr. Locke indeed maintained, that we
could form no Idea of any active Power what-
ever, but what muft exert itfelf upon that,

which before had a Being ; there would have
been fufficient Reafon for thefe Objections.

* Procedure, p. 70,

But
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But the learned Author could not but know,
that Mr. Locke was too great a Friend to Crea-

ting Power, * to talk in fuch a manner.

And what that whole String of Suppofitiom can

have to fupport it, I really fee nor.

C. As to Pain and Pleafure, they are accord-

ing to Mr. Locke, two other Ideas, both of

Senfation and Refietlion.\ But our Author
maintains, " that we have not, properly fpeak-
" ing, any Idea of Pain, as our moil celebrated

" Idealifts aifert we have ; for if we had, we
'• mould not difcern the Pain itfelf, either of
" Body or Mind; but the Idea of it." ||

P. I think, Crites, you know fomething of

Pain.

C. If fevere Fits of the Gout, Philander, can

acquaint me with it, I am no Stranger to it.

P. Can you form any Notion, Cntes, what
Torture your lad Fit gave you ?

C. A very clear one, Philander.

P. Then I find you can difcern Pain at one

Time, and form a Notion ( though not an Idea )

of it at another. Is not this, Crites, an ex-

cellent Way to confute the Idealifts?

C. But that Gentleman rightly obferves, " it

w
is enough and too much, that we have an im-

" mediate internal Senfation, or Feeling of bodi-
" ly Pain ; and a Confcioufnefs of Anguifli or
Ci Pain in the Mind. And that the fame may
" be faid of Pleafure both of Body and Mind ;

" for if we had the Idea only of Pleafure within
cv

us, we could not have the Subftance or Rea-

* H. Underftanding, B. 4. c. 10. $18, 19.

] B. 2. c 7, ^ 1, 3. [|
Procedure, p. 71,
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* c

lity of it : Becaufe both could not be within
*' us at the fame time ; and thus our Happinefs
" would not be true and real, but falfe and de-
«'

I u five."*

P. To feel Pain, without having an Idja of

Pain, is to tafte Wormwood, without having an

Idea of Bitter. You juft obferved, Critcsy

that by Idea, Mr. Locke means not only what
may be revived in our Minds by the Memory ;

but alfo what we have an immediate Perception

or Confcioufnefs of. In this Jaft Senfe, to

feel Pain, is to have an Idea of it. In the for-

mer Senie, without having felt Pain ; we could

have no more Idea of it, than a Man born blind

has of Colours. And I think, Crites, the fame
will hold equally true as to Plcafure or Happi-

v.cfs. 1 do agree indeed with this learned

Writer, that if we had the Idea only of thefe,

we could not have the Subftance or Reality of
them. But why a Man fhould not be able to

form an Idea what Happinefs is, whilft under
the very Enjoyment of it •, and thus have both
rhe Idea and Subftance together, remains yet to

be mown. But now, Crites, as Mr. Locke's

Ideas of Refletl'wn, appear to be the greateft Cri-

minals ; be fo good as to give the Reafons, v/hy
we can-not have the leaf direcl or reflex Idea of the

Operations of our Minds.
C. In the firft Place, PblKznder, I would ob-

ferve, that our Author defires " any Man to
M look into himfelf, and try whether .he can
" find there any Idea of 'Thinking or Willing, en-
*' tirely feparate and abftracted from any Thing

^cedurc-. p. -1.
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" to be thought of, or willed ; or fuch as he
" doth of a Tree or an Horfe, and he will foon
" be convinced of the Miftake of expreffing all

" thefe Operations by the Word Idea" »

" Not but he owns that the Intellect forms to

" itfelf the beft Conceptions it can of thofe Ope-
" rations •, not abftrafledly, but in Conjunction

" with thofe Objects [ of Senfation ] or rather
" Ideas of them, which its Operations were ex-

" ercifed upon."* But that we cannot frame
" to ourfelves the lead Idea or Refemblance of

V them, abftracledly from thofe Objecls upon
" which they operate." -f And elfewhere,

"that the Mind doth not come to the Know-
," ledge of its own Faculties, by any fuch unna-
4C tural Squint, or diftorted Turn upon itfelf;

'« but by an immediate Confcioufnefs of the feve-

" ral different Ways, of its own working upon
" thofe Ideas of Senfation lodged in the Imagi-
" nation."

||

P. Since this learned Writer allows, that the

Intellect forms the beft Conceptions it can of the

Operations of the Mind ; and fince by Ideas

of thefe Operations, Mr. Locke means no more
than if he had laid Conceptions of them;

For this reafon, the chief Points here in Quef-

tion, feem to be only thefe ; Firit, whether

our Conceptions of thefe Operations can be en-

tirely abftratled? Secondly, whether Nothing
mould be called an Idea, but what is either en-

tirely abftratled ; or like the Idea of a Tree or an

Horfe? And laftly, whether the Mind fqitints

more unnaturally, or is more dijlorted, when it

* Procedure, p. 66, 6- + p 64. || p. 97.
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forms Ideas of its Operations, than when it forms

Conceptions of them? How greatly, Crite}t

muft the Refolution of thefe Points, contribute

to the Advancement of Knowledge and Religion !

C. But pray remember, Philander, that this

Gentleman gives the following Reafons, why
they ought not to be efteemed Ideas ; for after

he has obferved, that " we are confcious to
* ourfelves of the two chief Operations of the
' Mind, Thinking and Willing, as alfo of the fe-

c veral Modes of them, and affirmed that

* thefe are not Ideas •, but the Action* and
i Workings of the Intellect upon Ideas," He
proceeds to take Notice, that " the confide ring

' the various Operations of the Mind, as a new
4 Set of Ideas, is making thofe Operations to be
* their own Ideas, and exerciied upon them-
8 felves: But that we do not conceive the Opc-
< rations of our Minds, by the Help and Me-
* diation of any Ideas, which are fubftituted in

« their Stead." *

P. Thinking and Willing, Crit"S, with all their

various Modes, are moft certainly Operations

of the Mind •, But the Mind is able to gain

Ideas of thefe, by perceiving of, and reflecting

on them. Without this, we could have no
more Ideas of what palTed within us, than a

Man would have of any Object he might gaze
upon, whilft his Thoughts a:.d Attention were
abfent. Nor would thefe Operations thus be-

come their oivn Ideas, but the Ideas of the Mind.
-—'—As to their being exercifsd upon them/elves,

and conceived by the Help of Ideas, fubjliluted in

* Proc< lure, p. 64— 66
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their Stead; If by this, the learned Author
only means, that according to Mr. Locke, the

Mind can employ its Thoughts to day, upon
the Thoughts of yefterday ; Or that when
any particular Operation is over, as Doubting for

Inftance, the Mind can reflect upon it, and con-

fider it at Pleafure without exerting again the

fame Mode of Thinking ; 1 take all this to

be very true; but know not what can poMibly

be objected to it. And if that Gentleman
means any Thing elfe •, 1 may however ven-

ture to engage, that his Objections will hold

equally ftrong, even though we mould change

Ideas into Conceptions.

C. However this learned Writer acquaints us,

what is aptly and properly called an Idea ; and
that is, " the Representation and Likenefs of the
* l Object, which is tranfmitted from the Senfes
" to the Imagination, and lodged there for the
" View and Obfervation of the pure Intellect.

" If any one, not yet fiitisfied, fhall ask
" farther, what an Idea is ? I fhall defire him to

" look upon a Tree, and then immediately to
'« fhut his Eyes and try whether he retains any
" Similitude or Rejbnblance of what he law *, and
" if he finds any fuch within him, let him call

" that an Idea, till a better Word can be found ;

" and thus he will have a more exact Know-
* ; ledge of what an Idea is, than he could attain

" to, by any D a[cription or Definition of it."*

And a few Pages after he obferves, that
tl Nothing is properly an Idea, but what Hands
" in the Mind, for an linage or Reprefentation

* F- 58> 59-
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<c of fomething, which is not in it ; the Thing
** muft be without us: and becaufe it cannot iu-

" felf enter, the Likenefs of it only is conveyed
'« through the Senfes into the Imagination,
'« which is by Nature difpofed for receiving and
* c retaining the Impreffion. But that it is no:
" fo with the Operations of the Mind, which
" are themfelves within us originally ; and are
" not known merely by any Similitude or Re*
" prefentation of them in the Imagination.
" This is inftead of many Arguments to fhew
" the great Miftake and Abfurdity of that Ex-
" preffion, Lisas of Reflection."'*

p
. This Gentleman, C-, ites, is fo accuftomed

to take his Inflames and S 'esfrom the Sight

,

as he obferves himfelf ; f and to explain the

Nature of an Idea, from the Impreffion of the
Seal upon IVax\^ from a Landfcape conveyed
into a dark Chamber by an Artificial Eye in

the Wall ; \. from an Houfe and Human Body ;
**

from the Refemblance cf a Tree in one Place ; *-f*

and from a Tree and a Hcrfe together in ano-

ther i*j| that I do not wonder, it is affirmed,

that an Idea muft be always the Image, Likenefs,

or Representation of fomething which is not in the

Mind. But I mould be glad to know, what
that is, without the Mind, which the Smell of a
Rofe, or the Lafie of Wormwood, is the Sh

refentation cf? Can. thole Ideas or
Perceptions we have of the Scent of -the one, or

the Tafle of the other, be called the Z . the

or Rep} n of either? 1

f p J9> 6o -
-1- P- 59-

. 59.
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are indeed occafioned by Objects from without ;

but there is no more Refemblance between thefe

Ideas, and fuch Objects, than there is between

the Scent of a Rofe, and the Sound of a Trum-
pet. But it by Similitude, Image, or Repre-

sentation, this Gentleman only means, there is

a certain Conformity, between our Senfations and

the -Things themfelves which occafion them •, or

that thcie Ideas anfwer and agree to ihofe Powers

cf Things, which produce them in our Minds \ as

Mr. Locke very accurately and cautioufly ex-

preflcs himfclf, *- and as this learned Author

elfewhere fpeaks : f 1 fay if this be all that

is meant by thefe Images, Similitudes, and Repre-

fentations, r.o Obje&ien can certainly be made
to the Senfe of the Words •, though it may be

fubmitted, whether this Gentleman could have

thought of any Defcription, which would more
naturally draw off the Mind from his true

Meaning or Intention. For though he fays,

that under his Injiances and Similitudes taken from
', he comprehends all ether Senfations, \\ 1 beg

leave to be of Opinion, that Thinking or Wil-

might as well be comprehended under all

fuch Similitudes, as either Scent or Tafle or Sound.

However, was his Account of an Idea never

fo clear, and well adapted to all the Perceptions

of the five Senfe

s

; yet it may be asked, by

what Authority this Gentleman confines that

Word to thofe Perceptions only ? To fay an

Idea mv.fl be the Similitude of famething without the

Mind-, and then infer the Abfurdity of Ideas of

* F. Underftanding, B. 4. c. 4. § 4. B z. c. 30. § 2.

rocedurej p. 61, 62.
|j p. 60.
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Reflexion, feems co be an Argument not the

nToft convincing or fatisfa&ory.

C. But is it not ceriain, that " whenever the
*' Word is applied to the Operations of our
" Minds •, or to thefe confidered in Conjunction
" with any of thofe Ideas of Senfation on which
" they operate, it is ufed in a very loofe and im~
" proper Manner? And the calling them ail

*' Ideas indifferently, and in the fame Propriety
" and Strictnefs of Speech without Diftinction,

" hath it not evidently tended to the amufing
" and perplexing the Understanding?"*

P. I fuppofe, Crites, it will be allowed, that

the Word Idea in its primary Acceptation, fig-

nifies the external Form -f or Appearance of
Things. If fo, it can in this Uriel Senfe, I

think, relate only to the Perceptions of Sight.

And mod certain it is, that the Word when
applied to an Horfe, and when applied to Sound,

ftands for fomething as different, as when ap-

plied to an Horfe, and when applied to Thin'

By the Idea of the former, we ftridtly mean an

Image, Likenefs, or Reprefentation of him in the

Mind ; but he thac can draw the Picture of

Sound in his own Imagination, may eafily painn

Thought or any of its Modes. So that in

fome of the Perceptions of our Senfes, the

Word feems as far removed from its firft and

ftricteft Acceptation, as in any of the Opera-

tions of the Mind whatever. And I am perfwa-

ded, Crites, you will find upon Reflection, thac

your Underftanding is as little amufed and perplex-

* p. 63, 64 s-os't Hejlibius.
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. ith the Idea of 7 , as with the Idea of

any Scent, 01 . or Tajtc whatever.

C. I muft own, I ihould think, with the

learned Author, that "when once we pafs the

eas of & , the Word is ever after e-

.., and of an u Meaning •, and
** applied, not without great Confufion and De-

to the Progreis of our Under-/landing
" in the Pu'rfuit of Knowledge. And therefore

with juft Reafori he recommends " thofe
li Word: . obtained in the World, before
tc the Word Idea ufurped upon them, and thruft
4 ' them out of Vie; fuch as Notion, or
" C , or Apprebenfion, or Confciou

" or fome other Term of this Sort, which may
" diftinguiih this Kind of Knowledge, from
" that which we have of external Objects, by
" their internal Ideas?'*

P. How unmercifully is this poor Word perfe-

cted, when applied to ihcOperations of the Mind !

In flier t, Crites, though I take the Idea of Think-

ing, or of any of its Modes, to have as knozvn,

and as Jieady a Meaning, as the Idea of Sound,

or the Idea of a Steeple ; yet if you fhould real-

ly find greater Confufion and Detriment to the Pro-

grejs of your Underfianding in the Purfuit cf Know-

, from the Ule of this Sound, than from
Notion, Conception, Apprehenfion, or Confciouf-

; I join with the learned Writer in recom-
mending thefe Terms, or indeed any other,

before that and pernicious Word Idea.

C. However Mr. Locke not only maintains,

that we have Ideas of the Operations of our

i
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Mind ; but that thefe are as clear and diflintl^ as

thofe we have of the fenfible Qualities of Corpo-

real Subftance. -f But our learned Author thus

argues againft that Notion. " We have,
" fays he, immediate ftmple original Ideas of the

" Qualities of Corporeal Subftance, by Impref-
" fion from outwards Objects •, but there are no

" Ideas within us, of the Operations of the

" Mind •, fo that the Operations themfehes are

" difcerned, and not any Ideas inftead of them :

" And that too no otherwife than by a Confci-

" oufnefs of the Mind's operating from the firft

<c upon Ideas of Senfalion, and afterwards upon
" thofe Compound Ideas and Complex Notions,

" which it raifes up to it felf out of them."*
P. And how, Crites, will the difcerning the

Operations themfehes hinder us from having t

and diflintl Ideas of them ? Whyjuft as the

cerning Light and Colour, will hinder us from
having clear and diflintl Ideas of Light and Co-

lour. To fay that we can have no Ideas of

the Operations of the Mind ; and yet that we
have a Confcioufnefs of them,

||
is to fay, we can

have no Idea of Sound, whilft we bear it •, or of
Colour whilft we fee it. Or to imagine we can

have no Idea of thofe Operations, when they are

over, is to imagine we can have no Idea of the

Smell of a Rofe, in the midft of Winter.

But what can hinder the Mind from having as

clear and diflintl Ideas of its own Operations^ as

of any thing that affects it from without ?

I believe, Crites, it will be found upon Enquiry,

i H. Underftanding, B 2. c. 23. § 15, 24, 2?, 30.
* Procedure, p. 442, 443. + p. 64
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to be only thar, which will equally prevent our

having clear and difincl Ideas of many outward
Objects, and that is, the Want of due Care

and Attention. *

C. " But if Men, Philander, muft have all

" the Operations of our Minds to be Ideas, and
" will right or wrong call them by that Name -,

" yet it is plain they would be neither ditetli

" nor fimple, nor immediate, nor original. The
" very Word Reflection would even thus fpeak
" them to be only Secondary?'' f

P. By Refletlion, Crites, Mr. Locke only

means That 'Notice, which the Mind takes of its

own Operations -,\\ but what has this to do, with

rendring the Ideas of them, only fecondary}

As to their being direct and immediate, what
Reafon can be affigned, why the Mind cannot

be as prefent to its own Operations, as to any

Thing" that may be conveyed to it, from with-

out"? Or why its Perceptions of thofe Operations,

fhould not be as direct and immediate, as its

perceptions of Scent or Sound? Change but the

Name, and our Conceptions of thofe Operations,

may be called direB ; 4. and we are alfo allowed

an immediate Confcionfiefs of them. **

Well but (till, They are neither fimple or -ori-

ginal. What may be the Reafon ? Why, we have

no Ideas of Thinking or Willing entirely feparale

or abflraeled from any thing to be thought of or

willed. And the Mind mult have fome Ideas of

Setifat'wn to operate upon. *f

' ' Undemanding, B. 2. c. 1. § 7, S.

re, p. 66. ji H. LJnderihndlng, B. z.

c. 1 i 4 4 p. in. ** p. 97.

64-67, 97, 442, 443.

There
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There is no doubt to be made, Crites, but

the Mind muft have forne Object or other to

employ it, or it can neither think or will.

But whatever it be, that the Mind wills or

thinks of; that Object will be as diitinff. an I

from the Idea of - and as eafi-

ly feparated by the Mind, as the Idea of Sou

from the Idea of the Tnjlrument it proceeds from.

And it may be fubmitted, whether the fame

Argument won't eqialiy prove, that no Ideas of

Senfation are fimple or original; forafmuch as

without Objects fu'ite'd 10 each Senfe, ic is hard

to conceive how cither of the Senfes can pofil-

bly be emplpyed, or any Senfation excited.

And indeed, Crites, fome cf this learned Wri-

ter's Arguments againft Ideas of Reflection are

couched in fuch Terms, that nothing but his

own Declarations, could induce a Reader to be-

lieve he allowed of any Ideas, but thofe 1 f

Sight.

C. He does not only affirm, that the Percep-

tions of all the Senfes are Ideas ; but gives I

think a very convincing Reafon, why they ought
to be fo efteemed. " For otherwife, fays he,

" a blind Man, though he waS born with ail his

" other Senfes, could have no fmpreflion of
" any Object conveyed to his Imagination,

"which might be an Idea orJ^eprefentatioh of
" if, and confequently he could have no Know-
" ledge, no not fo much as any irrational Ani-
" mal."*

P. Goo^Crites, would not the very fame Im-
prejjions of any Qbjett be conveyed (0

* ? 59-

D 4 Alaws
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Man's Imagination^ whether his Perceptions were
allowed to be Ideas or not ? Will the giving any
particular Name to his Perceptions render the

Man more or lefs capable of conceiving what
any Object is ? Or will not his Notions of hard

and foft, fweet and bitter^ Scents and Sounds, be as

much the Reprefentations of outward Objects ;

as if fuch Notions were to be called Ideas?

And therefore fince this Man is allowed to have
Notions, Conceptions, Apprebenfior.s, and a Con-

fcioufnefs of thefe Things ; if this will not fecure

him from having Jefs Knowledge than any irra-

tional Animal, how] can the calling of them
Ideas, poflibly fecure him ? And therefore whe-
ther the learned Auchor's Arguments in behalf

of thefe Ideas of Senfation, be more conclufive

than what he has offered againjl Ideas of Reflec-

tion, I leave, Crites, to your own Thoughts ro

determine.

A VI N
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DIALOGUE III.

C r i t e s and Philande R.

W E R H A P S, Philander, Mr,
f|§5 Locke's Ideas of Reflection are

j||g not fo fafe as you may imagine.

I (hall give you an Argument
J^ againft chem, digefted into an

Hypothetical Syllogifm, and another againft

his Favourite Maxim, that our Knowledge reaches

no farther than we have Ideas
| which I am per-

fwaded will prove altogether decifive.< But
I mud firft beg your Patience, whilft I obferve

what has been objected to fome other Ideas of
Mr. Locke.

He affirms that our Ideas of any particular

Subftance are complex y but yet neither cleary or

diftincly
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diftinfi, or adequate.* But our Author main-

tains that " the Idea caufed in the Mind, by our

looking on a Man, or an Horfe, or a Tree, is a

Jimple Idea \ and is diftincf and r/#zr and adequate ;

and the Reafon is plain, becaufe fuch an Idea

contains all the Object is naturally difpofed to

imprint upon the Senfe at once, and all that the

Senfe is framed and contrived by the Author
of Nature to take in or receive at one Act
of Senfation. Of this Kind are all our Ideas of

every fingle and particular Subftance ; for

though when I look upon it, I do not fee in-

to the inward EJfence, and Configuration of
all its Parts, nor difcern all its primary and
fecondary Qualities, nor how they fubfift in

it, nor can view it fo as to take in all its

Powers active and paHive : Yet the Idea com-
prehends all that the Object is naturally dif-

pofed to imprint upon the Senfe at once, and
all that either the Senfe or the Imagination is

capable of receiving from one fingle View.

Whatsoever is beyond this, is the Object of

more particular Senfations, or rather of Rea-
fon and Observation, and not of one fingle

Act of Senfation. And fure it muft be abfurd

to fay, that an Idea of Senfation, is either ob-

Jcure, and
i

Jequate, becaufe it doth
noc contain what the Object cannot communi-
cate to the Senfe, nor the Senfe is any way ca-

pable of perceiving. From hence we fee how
/an::/ul and precarious that opinion is, which

afierts our Ideas of even fingle Subftances to

* H. L. ipg, B. 2. c. 12. § 6. c. z%. § 4— 14.

31, § 3- 13.

" be
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«' be complex and indijlihbl and obfcure or made-

" ^wa/£ •, becaufe we do not difcern the inward
44 Configuration of all their Parts, together

" with all their effential Qualities and Powers
" by any A 61 of Senfation. Whereas for the

" fame Reafon, there could be no fuch thing as

" a clear and diltincl Idea of any Object what-
" foever. Thus you fhall have no clear and
" diftinct Idea of Sound, becaufe in one and the

" fame Senfation, we do not perceive that Com-
" motion or ConculTion of the Air which caufes

" it, and thofe Undulations which gradually

" flowing from thence do at length ftrike upon
64 the Organ of Hearing." To the fame pur-

pole he obferves in relation to the Perceptions

of the other Senfes, and withal fays, that

" this abfurd Opinion was invented and tedioujly

11 purfued, only for the Support of that bold

" and irrational Pofnion, that we have as dear
*' and dijlincl an Idea of the Subjlance of a Spirit*

" as we have of bodily Subjlance" *

P. This hold and irrational, or as the learned

Author chufes elfewhere to Itile it, this monftrous

Pofnion, -f, we may pofllbly have an Opportu-
nity of confidering hereafter.

||
Our prefent

Bufinefs, Cril a
s, is to enquire what Mr. Locke

can offer in fupport of that fanciful, precarious,

and abfurd Opinion, which aflerts our Ideas of
Subftances to be complex, indifinSi, obfcure, and
inadequate. And fir ft they are called complex,

for this one plain Reafon, becaufe they are made

* Procedure, p. 120—122. Sec H. Understanding, B. 2.

c 23 § 5. \ Procedure, p 74. j|
See the fourth

Dialogue.

up
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up of various fimple Ideas.*- Moreover,
Crites, if we know not what Subftance is, as

Mr. Locke maintains ;~f* or if we are Strangers to

its inward Ejfence, and to many of its Powers,

d'iive and paffive, as this Gentleman himfelf

kerns to allow ; how can our Ideas or Concep-

tions of it, be clear, or difincl, or perfecl ?

If our Ideas of Subftance be referred to Real Ef-

fences •, of thefe, lays Mr. Locke, we are igno-

rant.
|!

If to thofe Qualities and Pozvers of

Subftances, whereof we make their complex Ideas ;

Thefe are fo many and various, that no Man's corn-

flex Idea contains them all: And therefore he

ventures to call them, imperfett and inadequate. _|_

The contrary to all this, the learned Au-
thor affirms is plain, becaufe our Idea [of a

Tree, for Inllance] contains all that the OtyetJ

can imprint upon the Senfe at once, and all that

the Senfe is framed to receive at one Afl of Senfa-

tion. As if our Ideas of Subftances muft
therefore be clear and diftincl and perfecl ; be-

caufe they are as clear, and difiincl, and perfecl,

as the Nature of Things, and our prefent Cir-

cumftances will admit of. Befides it is ob-

jected, that if Matters are, as Mr. Locke repre-

fents them, that then our Idea of Sound will

not be clear and diftincl, becaufe in one and the

fame Scnfation, we do not perceive the Concuffwn of

Air, &c.
In one and the fame Senfation, Crites, we may

certainly gain a clear and diftincl and adequate

* H. Underfianding, B. 2. c. 12. $ 3— 6.

f B. 2. c. 23. § 3—15. c - 3i h '3-
II
B - 2 - c - 3»-

§ 6 7. -\- H- rjnderftanding, B. 2. c. 31. § 8 — 11.

Idea
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Idea of Sound ; even though in many Senfadons,

we (hould know nothing of the Concujfion of

Air, or the Undulations that firike upon toe Organ

of Hearing. For our Idea of Sound, having

nothing to do with the Knowledge of fuch Un-

dulations, and Concujjions, will be very clear and
dijlintl, as well as fimple and adequate without

it. But furely it will not follow from hence,

that our Idea of Subftance mud therefore have

all thefe Properties ; which Hands confeft to be,

at leaft, a Combination of various fimple Ideas,

and many of whofe Properties we are altogether

ignorant ot. How then can that Idea, Crites,

be faid to be fimple, which is thus com} <

Or that clear and adequate, which is thus obfeure

and imperfeft ? And which, in fhort, not only

after one jingle All of Senfation, but after ten

tboufand, will full leave us in the dark, in ref-

pecl; of many Powers and Qualities of Sub-
ftance ?

*

C. But as to a fimple Idea, Philander, our
Author fays he " means by it, all that Refetn-

" blance or Similitude of the external Object,
" which the Organ of Senfation is capable of
" receiving in one diftinct Perception •, as the
il Idea of an human Body."1~

P. An human Body, Crites, when placed in

View, will certainly, if the Eyes be in right Or-
der, furnifh the Mind with lbme dijtind Idea,

Image, or Pitture; which is what, I fuppofe,

the learned Author here calls a fimple Idea. But
how is this to prove that Mr. Locks was mifta-

* H. Undemanding, B 2 c. 31. § S, \o, 13.

f Procedure, p. 100.

ken
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ken in calling our Ideas of Subftance, complex?
• Since it is plain by thofe Ideas, he meant
fomething more, than jingle Views, or Percep-

tions, Refmblanccs or Similitudes of any Bodies

whatever.*

C. Mr. Locke's Method of forming abftraft

Ideas, differs very much from that of our learn-

ed Author; who fays, and I think rightly,

" that the true Abstraction is making the Idea

" of one Individual Jiandfor all of the fame Iiind.\

»* As when the Idea of one Man, (lands for all

e< Mankind, which is then called an univerfal
* c Idea. []

But that we do not form univerfal
Ci Ideas, by collecting all the Powers and Qua-
" lities obierved in the Particulars of every
" Kind •, and then putting them together to
tc make up one Idea or Notion to iland for
1C them all, and which is fuppoied to be formed
«' by 'ing from all the Individuals." -j"

P. The Methods of ihcfe two Gentlemen

differ mod certainly : And you are at full Li-

berty, Crites. to chufe which you like beft.

But I hope you will recollect, that Mr. Locke

does not frame univerfal Ideas, by collecting all

the Powers and Qualities obferved in the Particulars

of every Kind, in order to make up one Idea ; but

by uniting in one general Idea all fuch Proper-

ties [ of a Man for inftance ] in which the Indi-

viduals are found to agree, and leaving out

thofe, in which they are obierved to differ.**

* H. Underftanding, B. 2. c 12. § 6. B. 2. c. 31. § 3.

§ 6 -— 11. f Procedure, p. 188.
|) p. IOI. See alio

p. 123. 456, 43- 4 P- I2 3- ** H. Underfian

B. 3. c. 'i- §
6"-

9 ,

The
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The Idea thus framed is called general or tint'

verfal, as belonging to all the Individuals of

fuch a Species •, and abftraeled, becaufe

formed by abftratling from all thofe Properties

or Ideas, in which the Individuals differ from

each other, -f So that to me, this Gentleman

feems evidently to miftake Mr. Locke's Method,

of framing general Ideas.

C. But our Author very juftly obferves, that

** thefe general abftraSt Ideas fhall in the modern
" refined Method of forming them, prove the

" ftrangeft and molt inconfiftent Monfters in the

'* World. Thus the gei a of
*« Man, (hall not be of a black or white, fhorr.

" or tall, thick or flender Man •, but mall be
" all thefe and none of them at the fame ti

" The general abjlratl Idea of a Triangle, fhall

" be neither of an Equilateral, nor Equicrura!,

" nor Scalenwm, neither Oblique nor Refiangle,

" but all and none of thefe at once. And
" withal he fays, that fome have placed the
" only Difference between Man and Beaft in

" this fort of imaginary Abftratlion, which one
" would think could never enter into the Plead
" of Man or Beaft.*

P. This is quite fevere indeed, Crhes It

is confefled by an ingenious Writer, that the
" Enantiofis [or Oppofition] contained in the
" Words all and none of thefe at once, is pretty
c4 ftrorg -, but yet as he obferves, the Meaning
" of it is plainly no more than this, that thegc-

f See the Notes on Arcbbilhop Kings Origin of Evil, p. c

— 8. And Geome;.
. , p. 74—76.

* Procedure, p. 1 . , B. 4. c.
-

4 " /

.
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" neral Idea of a Triangle, is a part of the Idea
u of every Species of Triangles here enumera-
' s ted, but is not the entire Idea of any one of
" them, is common to them all, and con-
" fined to none." *

In like manner, Crites, the abfiracl Idea of

Man, being only a Combination of thofe Ideas,

in which two or more Individuals are found to

agree, it becomes common or equally applica-

ble to all thole Individuals: and being thus

equally common to all, ic can be confined to

none of them in particular. It belongs as much
to a tall Man, as a Jhort, to a black Man, as a

while. But not being the entire Idea of either,

it is not peculiar or proper to the one, more
than the other. This then, Crites, is thac

Jtrange and inconfijlent Monfter, teeming with Ab-

furdiiies and ContradiHions ; and which the learn-

ed Author feemed to think, could never enter in-

to the Head of Man or Beaft. f I would juffc

further take notice, that Mr. Locke having faid,

that the general Idea of a Triangle, is fomething

imperfeel which cannot exijl ; [|

A very eminent Writer thus argues,

" Confequently the Idea thereof, is impojfble or in-

" conjifient.— I defire, fays he, to know whether
44

it is notpoffible for any thing to exift, which

"does not include a Contradiction? "4- I

am certain this learned and ingenious Gentleman
cannot want to be informed that there are intel-

lellual Ideas, as well as Ideas of Imagination.

* Geometry n to Infidelity, p. 80, 81.

f Procedure, p. •
. .

fl
H. Underftanding, B. 4.

c. 7. § 9. 4. A Defence of Free-' in Mathematics,

p. 57. by 1 e Philofopher.

4 Or
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Or that numberlefs Ideas or Conceptions of the

Intellect are neither impoffible, or inconfijtent, or

contradictory, though they cannot exift, but as

Objects of the Underftanding only.*

C. But what fay you to this, Philander?

Our Author maintains there is no fuch " Thing
" in Nature, as any Univerfal really exifling, ei-

" ther to ftrike upon our Senfes, or to be an
4 < Object of our Reafon ; and confequendy there

«.
c can be no fuch general ahflrall Idea in the
" Mind. And that if there Were any fuch, it

" would be equally fimple and original with
•' that of one Individual, and would rrerieflarily

" imply this plain Abfurdity, that it would bs
"actually and in itfelf both a fimple and com-
" pounded Idea at the fame time, which is down-
" right Contradiction : Simple, as it reprefented
c< the whole Kind at once, in one fimple Idea ab-
" itrafted from all the Individual?, and com-
" pounded as it included them all."

-f*

P. I do agree, Crites, that general abftratf

Ideas, confidered as fuch, have no real Exif-

tence, but are the Creatures of our own
Minds.

1|
For whatever has fuch an Exiftence,

mud include fome Particulars in ir, which were
left out of the general Idea. 4. But why muft
there be no Idea, Crites, but what really exifts,

or jirikes upon the Senfes? What can hinder

the Mind from uniting fuch Ideas, or Combina-

* See a Treatife of Human Knowledge, by the fame Au-
thor, p. 134— 140. . f Procedure, p. 187, 188.

||
H. Underftanding, B. 2. c. 11. § 9. B. 3. c. 3. § 6.

B. 4. c. 7. § g. c. 9. § 1. See alfo the Notes on Archbi-
fhop Kings Origin of Evil, p. 7, 8.

j. Geometry no Friend to Infidelity, p. 81,

E dona
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tions of Ideas, as will never fall under the

Notice of any Senfe ? Or from forming fuch

Conceptions or Ideas as can exift no where, but

in the Mind itfelf? Moreover, If by a fim-
ple Idea abflraCied from ail the Individuals, this

Gentleman means an Idea, out of which is lefty

-what is peculiar to each Individual, and which

retains only what is common to them all, * then

this fimple Idea is rnoft evidently complex, or

compounded; and thus the Contradiction arifing

from an Idea compounded and not compounded at

the fame time is unhappily loft. And if we
are to underfland the uniting in one Idea all the

Powers and Qualities obferved in the Particulars of

every Kind, *f this would ftill be as far from a

fimple Idea, as the other: So that how we
are to find out thefe Abfurdities and Contradictions,

I know not. But again, let us take a fimple

Idea, as white, or any other Colour, and by

abflratling from all particular Exigences, or

Circumftances of Exiftence, let it be a general

Reprelentative of that Colour, wherefoever to be

imagined or met with ; ||
is it poffible to fee any

Contradiction in all this, whether this general ab~

firall Idea, be now called fimple or complex ?

Nay fuppofing it might be laid to be both, in

different Views and Refpects,—

—

fimple, as it

is one uniform Appearance, or Conception in the

Mind, 4. and complex, as it is an abflraCied Idea ;

yet here would be no more of an Abfurdity or

Contradiction, than to fay, that one and the

* H. Undcrflanding, B- 3. c. 3. §7 — 9.

f Sec above, p. 62. || H. Underftanding, B. 2, c. 11.

4 B 2. c. 2. § «.

fame
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fame Perfon fuftained two or three very different

Characters.

C. I proceed now, Philander, to the Hypo-
thetical Syllogifms, and if they do not decide

the Controverfy, both as to Mr. Locke's Ideas

of Refletlion y
and his Maxim, that we can have

Knowledge, no farther than we have Ideas* it

will be in vain to difpute any more about them.

"I fhall give, fays our learned Author,
U two Inftances of the Ufefulnefs of Syllogifm,
" in detecting two fundamental Fallacies cun-

" ningly wrapped up in a long Series of fmooth Pe-
*.* riods, and which have lain concealed in florid,

" witty, and involved Difcourfes, and in redu-
" cing two Matters in Controverfy of no fmall
" Importance, to a fingle Point of Decifion,

ce The firfl: lies concealed in this Propofition,

-We have Ideas of the Operations of our

Minds by Reflection,

• If the Operations themfelves, and the Ideas

" of thofe Operations, be not within us ac
" the fame Time, then there are no fuch
** Ideas of Reflection.

" But the Operations themfelves, and the Ide-

" as of them, are not within us at the fame
" time.

" Therefore there are no fuch Ideas of Reflec-
" tion."

The f Minor, he proves by another Syllo-

gifm, Philander, if you have any Objec-
tion to it.

* B. 4. c. 3. § 1, 2. f Procedure, p. 431.

E 2 P. Good
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P. Good Crites, let the Minor alone. And
though enough has been already laid to it,*

yet either admitted or denied, it will do no
manner of Harm. If we can but get rid of the

Conclufion, all will be fafe enough. Let
any one, Crites, who yefterday doubled with

himfelf, whether he fhould go to the Exchangey
or not, but who after fome Deliberation, rejoi-

ced to go i Let this Man only reflect to Day,

on what pafied the Day before, in his own-

Mind, And can he fail of having fome
Notion or Conception of doubting, deliberatingy

and revolving? And my good Friend, what
are thefe, but Mr. Locke's Ideas of Reflection?

If you pleafe, Crites, pray proceed againfl:

the fecond Maxim.

C. " The fecond fundamental Fallacy, fays

" our Author, lies hidden in this Maxim, Ml
*' our Knowledge conftjls in the Perception of the
ii Agreement or Difagreement of our Ideas.

" Againfl which, I argue thus,

" If we have Knowledge of Things, whereof
4t we have no Ideas, then that Maxim is

" falfe.

tl But we have Knowledge of Things, where-
,• ,, of we have no Ideas,

" Therefore that Maxim is falfe." f

P. Either, Crites
t

this Gentleman ufes the

Term Idea in Mr. Locke's Senfe, or he does

not. If he does not, the whole Argumentation

* See the fecond Dialogue. f Procedure, p. 432, 433 -

is
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is entirely thrown away. For if he only

means, that we have Knowledge of things, which
we can neither fee, bear, feel, tajle, or fmell,

The Perceptions of our Senfes being all, he

allows to be Ideas;* I lay, if this be all thac

is meant in the Minor Propofition, Mr. Locke

has not the lead Concern in the whole Syllogifm.

But if this learned Writer ufes the Word
Idea in Mr, Locke's Senfe of it, " For
" whatever a Man obfcrves, and is confcious to
" himfelf he has in his Mind, f For
" whatever is meant by Phantafm, Notion, Spe-
" cies, or whatever it is, which the Mind can

"be employed about in Thinking, || In
" fhort for whatever the Mind perceives in itfelf,

"or is the immediate Objecl: of Perception,

" Thought, or Under/landing, '-'

_J-
Then I

fubmit to all Logicians, whether that Gentle-

man's Syllogifm be not, as to the Meaning of

it, exa&ly the fame with what follows •,

If we have Knowledge of Things, which are

neither the immediate Objecls of Perception,

Thought, or Underfanding, of which we
have no Notion, or Confcioufnefs, and about
which the Mind cannot be employed in

Thinking ; Then that Maxim is falfe.

But we have Knowledge of Things, which
are neither the immediate Objecls of Percep-
tion, Thought, or Underfta'nding, of which
we have no Notion or Confcioufnefs, and

* p- 59. f H. Understanding, B. i.e. I. 4 *.

IM. I B. *. c. 8. § 8.

E 3 about
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about which the Mind cannot be employed

in Thinking

;

Therefore that Maxim is falfe.

What would Mr. Locke have faid, Crites, to

have feen his Maxim thus attacked? 1 am
fatisfied, if the learned Author had but attend-

ed to what Mr. Locke meant by an Idea, he

would not have reafoned in this Manner.
And indeed after all, this Gentleman feems to

me to maintain the very fame Things, with

Mr. Locke, though in different Words. He
fays, that without denying all natural as well as

revealed Religion, it cannot be denied but we
have Knowledge of Things fpiritual and immate-

rial;* And pray, Crites, where does Mr.
Locke fay that we have not ? Does he not main-

tain, and has he not proved, that God is fpiri-

tual and immaterial, and that we have a cer-

rain Knowledge of his Exigence? f
Well but Mr. Locke affirms that we have no

Knowledge, where we have no Ideas. And
how much does this Gentleman differ from
him, when he fays that we can have no Know-
ledge of fpiritual and immaterial Things, otherwife

/ban by complex Notions and Conceptions? \\ And
that to know a Thing, is to have fome Rcprefenta-

lion of it in the Mind?** Indeed it may be

replied, that this learned Writer afferts, that to

fay we have Ideas of Things imperceptible and
mcomprehenfible [ i. e. fpiritual and immaterial ]

is a fiat Contradiction in Terms -, And as to com-

* Procedure, p. 433. \ H. UnderftaHding, B. 4. c. 10.

Procedure, p. 4V ** p. 55.

plex
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plex Ideas , that Exprejfion is not Senfe. * But
however does he not allow, that co?npound Ideas,

is good Senfe, and a proper way of fpeaking,

and that we may have complex Notions and Con-

ceptions, of God himfelfpf And that the Mivd
raifes up within itfelf fecondary Images of the

Things of another World 1
1|

And now, Crites, what are all thefe compound

Ideas, complex Notions, and Conceptions, feconda-

ry Images and Reprefentations in the Mind, but

what Mr. Locke comprehends under the general

Term Idea ? So that after all this Solemnity, and
the introducing both Natural and Revealed Re-
ligion into the Difpute, This Gentleman, I

think has proved little more, than that he was
highly difpleafed with Mr. Locke. For as to

the chief Points here in Con trover fy, the Dif-

ference between thefe Gentlemen, feems to be

rather in the Exprejfion, than any thing elfe.

And the whole appears to be little more,

than a warm and folemn Debate about the

Propriety of one poor Word.
But whether they here agree in every Thing,

but Sound, or not, is of no great Moment. For
if the learned Author, by compound Ideas, com-

plex Notions, and Conceptions, &c. means fome-

thing not comprehended under Mr. Locke's

Ideas, and confequently what the Mind can

take no Notice of, or if by Knowledge he

means, what Mr. Locke means not,**
Then neither Mr. Locke's Maxims, or either of

them are any way affected by that Gentleman's

* Procedure, p. 433. f p. 455. ||
p. 52.

** H. Underltanding, B. 4. c. 1. § 2.

E 4 Arguments,
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Arguments. They remain juft as they were,

and muft ftand or fall, as they fhall be judged

agreeable, or contrary to right Reafon.

Was the Affair indeed to be decided by the Tri-

umphs of that learned Writer, Mr. Locke

is evidently deftroyed both Root and Branch.
" Thus, I hope, fays he, thefe two grand

" Maxims are fully overthrown, which are the

" main Pillars, upon which that whole Meta-
*' fhyftcal Caftle in the Air was erected, that
* c hath been fo much the vain and empty Boafi
" of -this fceptical and unbelieving Age: And
** furely till thefe Syllogiims are clearly anfwer-

I 1 ed, it muft be allowed, by all Men, to be
** the greatefi Trifle, that ever gained a Reputa-
* { tion in the World."*

It was furely fcarce worth while, Crites, to

be fo greatly offended at fo great a Trifle \ and

which may be fo effectually overthrown by only

the Help of a little Logic.' But fince this

Gentleman is willing to reft the Fate of that

Caftle, with its two main Pillars, upon the

Strength of his Syliogifms, I very readily join

Iffue with him, and dare leave the Event to

your own Reflections.

* Procedure, p. 4
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Crites and Philander.

m S to the Syllogifms, Philan-

der^ I may hereafter review

them at leifure, and defire

now to propofe fome further

) Objections ; which, I mud
own, appear to me very

confiderable, however they may nappen to be

efteemed by Others.
" I am now come, fays our learned Author,

" to what is yet a greater Refinement of this

" Ideal Knowledge, namely, that we have the
*' cleared Idea of active Power from our Idea of
ff Spirit, and not from Matter, becaufe Matter

" hath
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" hath only a pajjive Power, that is, a Power
" not of acting itfelf, but of fuffering the ac-
fit tive Power. This Spirit, according to the
l
\ Standard and Oracle of Ideas in our Age,

<c
is a Thinking Subftance; which he labours to

«' fhew may be Matter for ought we know, fo
« c that according to him, we have our Idea of
«' active Power from Spiritual Matter, or from
«« a Material Spirit. Thus hath he confounded
M the Ufe of Words, and the received Way of
'* thinking and fpeaking, fince by Spirit is ever
" under iiood fomething that is not Matter.
ct As jhameful an Abfurdity, and palpable
«' Contradiction as this appears at firft Sight, yet
" it is plain to be {<ttn in that Author, and open
ec to every confidering Reader. It is impofii-
*' ble for us to have an Idea of active Power in
c< any Degree, if we mull have it only from an
ec immaterial Subftance, of which we have no
* c Idea at all. The Truth is thus-, we obferve
6

' fuch Effects, with regard to Things material
" and fenfible, as we conclude cannot proceed
*' from any inherent Power in themfelves, and
<c therefore we rightly infer there muft be fome
" other Beings, not material, which have the
" Power of producing fuch Effects."*

P. By your leave, Crites, we will hear what
the Oracle fays himfeif. "I judge it not
€e amifs, fays Mr. Locke, to direct our Minds to
ct the Confederation of God and Spirits, for the
c< cleared Idea of active Power." And as

he there maintains that the former is above all

pajjive Power, fo he propofes it to be confider-

* Procedure, p. -:.
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ed, whether created Spirits be not capable of

both aclive and paftive* In another Section

he obferves, that ct tv/o Bodies placed by one
" another at reft, will never afford us the Idea.

44 of Power in the one, to move the other, but
" by a borrowed Motion : Whereas the Mind
* 4 every Day affords us Ideas of an active Power
" of moving of Bodies, and therefore it is

44 worth our Confideration, whether active

" Power be not the proper Attribute of Spirits,

"and pafiive Power of Matter."
-f* And

elfewhere, " Let us fuppofe any Parcel of
" Matter eternal, great or fmall, we fhall find
t;

it in itfelf, able to produce nothing. If
44 there were no other Being in the World,
" muft it not eternally remain fo, a dead inac-

tive Lump? Is it pofllble to conceive it can
•* add Motion to itfelf, being pureh Matter,
11 or produce any Thing ? Matter then by its

44 own Strength, cannot produce in it ielf fo
44 much as Motion."

\\
And yet Mr. Locke is

charged with labouring to mew, that the very

Spirit or Thinking Sub/lance, from whence we
have our cleareft Idea of active Power, may be
Matter for ought we know. What a very
candid Representation is here? Are we not.

referred to God, as well as created Spirits, for

our cleareft Idea of active Power? And is not
he declared to be the Source and Original of all

Power ? 4- Has Mr. Locke any where laboured to

fhew that God is Matter? Or has he not evi-

* H. Underfhnding, B. 2. c. 21. § z.

f B. 2. c. 23. § 28. |j H. Underfhnding, B. 4. c. ig

§ 10. \. ii. 4. c. 10 $ 4.
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dently demonftrated the contrary ? * If we
are likewife referred to created Spirits, has he

any where laboured to fhew, that their active

Powers are any way owing to Matter ? Or
does he not every where diftinguifh between

fuch Powers, and
:
that dead, inaftive Lump,

called Matter? And therefore, Crites, when
Mr. Locke fends us to thefe Material Spirits, for

our Ideas of active Power •, can we get leave of

ourfelves to imagine, that he fends us to the ma-
terial Part of them? But now after the

learned Author has been fevere upon Mr. Locke,

for his material Spirit and fpiritual Matter, he

proceeds to obferve, that it is impojfible for v.s

to have an Idea of active Power in any Degree, if

we mufl have it only from an immaterial Subflance.

How this comes in here, I am greatly at a

iofs to underfland. It was a -material, not

an immaterial, Subflance, that this Gentleman

had been jufb animadverting on. But how-
ever, if we cannot have an Idea of active

Power from an immaterial Subflance, from
whence are we to have it? —-— Why, " ob-
* s ferving certain Effects, which we conclude
" cannot proceed from any inherent Power in

ft* material Things-, we rightly infer there muff.

f* be fome other Beings, not material, which
f* have the Power of producing fuch Effects."

Is not this to fay, that though we can*

not have fuch Ideas from an immaterial Sub-

flance, yet we have them from an immaterial

Being? If you can find out any Diffe-

rence, Crites, in this Did inction, you will fee

* B. 4. c ic. $ jo— -;-..
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more into the Force of this Gentleman's Argu-
ments, than every Reader can pretend to. —

—

The next Thing to be confidered, is the Confu-

fion, Mr. Locke has fprcad amongft our Thoughts

and Language, in iuppofing the Word Spirit,

does not always fignitie a Being altogether im-

material. The learned Author indeed here

maintains, that by Spirit is ever underftood

fomething that is not Matter. And yet elfe-

where he obferves, that the Word Ri'ach,

( which is one of the Words Mr. Locke had fixe

upon himfelf * ) is ufed to exprefs " the Spirit

"both of Man and Beaft.f But that,
41 though the Word is the fame, yet that it fig-

64 nifies two Things here, not only of a difte-
61 rent, but even of a quite contrary Nature.
*' That when applied to Man, it iignifies
<c che immaterial Part, but not fo, as referred
M to the latter j though by a mere NecefTity it;

"is in common applied to both." || In

another place he affirms, that Spirit in its firft

Propriety, is ufed to fignifie the moft volatile and

exalted Parts of Matter. _L And in a third,

thac Spirit is taken in its more original dcccepta-

tibn for our Soul, which is (fays he) Matter

and Spirit in eiTential Union.** And yet

by Spirit is ever underftood fomething that is

not Matter.

As to the Charge ofjhameful Abfurditv, and
palpable Contradiction, which are plain to be feen

in Mr. Locke, and open to every confidering Rea

* See his firft Letter to Bifhop Stillingfleet.

f Ecclef. iii. z\. ||
Procedure, p. 357, 360, 361.

j. p. 118 **
p. 204.
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der\ To the Thoughts of every confidering

Reader^ I fhall leave it.

C. As to Mr. Locke's Suppofnion, that a Fa-
culty of Thinking may by God Almighty be

fuperadded to a Syftem of Matter; Our
Author affirms, and not without Reafon, that

what led Mr. Locke into this profound Error*
<c was his not rightly diftinguifhing between our
*.' being capable of abftratledly confidering the
" Properties of a Subftance, without confidering
*' or regarding at the fame time the Subftance
*•

itfelfy in which they are, which is very pofll-

*' ble: And the having an atlual Perception or
" Idea of any ejjential Properties, feparately

" and abjlratledly from the Subftance itfelf,

* c which is impoflible ; becaufe they cannot in

* l their Nature exift feparately from it. We
*« cannot difcern or form an actual Idea of the
*•' efTential Properties without the Subftance ;

" but according to common Senfe, we are faid

*' to difcern thofe Properties in the Subftance,
cc or a Subftance with fuch Properties : This is

* c fo evident, that a plain Man would laugh
" at you, if you mould tell him, that he did
ct neither tafte nor feel the Subftance of the

" Morfel of Bread he was eating, and that for

" ought he knew, he was chewing only a Par-
*' eel of Properties or Qualities. This abfurd
*' Notion of an Abftratlion utterly impojfible ( of
" which this Author is every where full ) led

** him into an Opinion of the Poflibility of an
" atlual Separation of an ejjential Property from
" the EfTence or Subftance itfelf, and into a

" belief that "Thinking could become a fuperad-

" ded Property of Matter, without fuperadding

i
*' ae
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«' at the fame time, the fpiritual or thinking
" Subjlance."*

P. What Mr. Locke's Belief was in this re-

fpect, we have fufficiently confidered. f But
what this abfurd Notion of an Jbftraclion utterly

impojjible can mean, I am really at a lofs to

know. For if by this be meant, that Mr,
Locke every where fuppofed that Ejfential Pro-
perties could i?i their Nature exijl feparalely from
the Subftance ; then he is fo far from being

every where full of fuch a Notion, that he is

every where full of the contrary, || But if by
fuch an abfurd Notion this learned Writer means,

that Ejfential Properties may be allually fepara-

ted from the Subftance ; then the Notion which
led Mr. Locke, and the Opinion, into which he
was led, were only one, and the fame Thing.

For his Notion that Ejfential Properties might
be actually feparated from the Subftance, led him
into an Opinion that they might be allually fe-

parated.

But however, let this Notion of an AbflraElion

utterly impojjible be what it will, Mr. Locke it

feems, was led into it, by not rightly diflinguijh-

ing between the Pojfibility of confidering Pro-

perties, without confidering the Subftance it

felf, and the Impoffibility of Properties exifting

feparately from it. It can by no means, fays

Mr. Locke, enter into my Mind, that 1bought
ftoould exijl by itfelf** Again, •• we expe-
4 ' rience in ourfelves 'Thinking ; the Idea of this

* Procedure, p. 444, 445. f Dialogue the firft,

, i. Underftanding, B. 2. c. 23. § 2, 3, 4, 6, 15, 37.
1 "r 2 to Limborcb, p. 429.
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lt Action or Mode of Thinking, is inconftftent

" with the Idea of Self Subfiftence, and there-

" fore has a necejfary Connexion with a Support
" or Subject of Innac-fion."* What fay you,

Crites, is it likely, that Mr. Locke could fall in-

to any profound Error, for want of diftinguijmig

as this Gentleman fuppofes ? Or does he feem to

have wanted Information, that Thinking could

not exift feparately from a Subftance ? As
to the plain Man, he would certainly have rea-

fon to laUgh.% but then, Criies, I cannot

allow him to laugh at Mr. Locke, becaufe he has

no where told him, that his Morfel of Bread was

only a Parcel of Properties without a Subftance.

C. But then there is this Contradiction, which

the learned Author charges upon Mr. Locke's

Hypothefis; to wit, "That the fame Faculty
lc of Reafon fliall be ejfential to a Syflem of
ct Matter, and yet only accidental and fuperadded

*' to the fame Syftem by Almighty Power:
" For that Thinking is ejfential to Man, I

« 6 hope, fays he, will be allowed by thofe, who
" contend for the Pofiibility of its being fuper-
** added to Brutes."

j|

P\ It is allowed that Thinking is ejfential to

Man, who is a Thinking Being, and non-effential

to a Syftem of Matter, which is no Thinking Be-

ing *, but how will it follow that therefore

the Faculty of Thinking Inall be ejfential audi nom
ejfential to the fame Syftem of Matter? Sure-

ly the learned Author could not fufpect, that

Mr. Locke did not rightly diflinguifh between

* Firft Letter to BHhop SHllingJteet, p. 64, 65. See alftf

H. Underfhnding, B. ?. c. 1 3. § 13. || Procedure, p. 192.
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Man and a Syfttm of Matter, but took them
both for one and the fame Thing. And unlefs

this were really the Cafe, it is impoiTible to fee,

how Mr. Locke has made Thinking ejfenlial and
non-effenlial to the fame Sy/lem of Matter. Nor
is it eafier to comprehend how this Contradic-

tion is fixed upon him, by his fuppofing that

Brutes may think*

C. However, " If it is as eafy for God to
" fuperadd to Matter a Power of Thinking, as
•• to fuperadd a fpiritual Subftance, or Being •,

" then is not the latter altogether unnecejfary,

" as this Writer maintains, and therefore im-
c « probable? " f

P. I wifli this Gentleman had given his Rea-
fons, why of thele two Things, fuppofed e-

qually eafy, the latter muft be altogether unnecef-

fary, and improbable. Surely an immaterial

Subftance united to Body could not be attended,

in its Operations, by any greater Difficulties*

or prove a greater Weight or Incumbrance to

the Body, or be in any Refpecl, lefs worthy
the Wifdom of God, than a Faculty of Thinking.

Mr. Locke thought an immaterial Subftance

much more probable •, and I muft venture to

think he was moft in the right.

C. But what have you to ofTer againft this,

Philander? " In purfuance of a long Chain of
" Ideas, fays our Author, Men have prefumed
«« in the Face of common Senfe and Reafon, to

"lay down this monftrous Pofition magifterially
• and with great Pofitivenefs, That we

* H. Underftanding, B. 2. c. i. § 19. B. 2. c. 1 1. § 1 1.

+ Procedure, p. 1 07.
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" have as clear and dijlintl an Idea of Spirit, as

*' wt have of Bvdy* The fhorteft way to con-
" fute this Abfurdity, is what the Philofopher
" took with him, who denied there was any
" fuch Thing as Motion, by rifing up and
" walking before him. So I would place an
* c human Body before the Eyes of any one,

" who maintains this Affertion, and then re-

" quire him to place a Spirit before my Eyes.
M

i~

P. Tell me, Crites, have we not as clear and
dijlintl Ideas of Scents and lajles and Sounds, as

we have of Colours ?

C. Undoubtedly, Philander.

P. But unlefs you can place thefe before the

Eye, your Opinion feems in the fame Circum-

ilances with Mr. Locke's monjlrous Poftlion; and

both are in equal Danger from the fame jhort

Way of confuting.

C. However to fhew that we have no Idea

of the Subftance or Properties of Spirit, he

rightly obferves in another Place, that '* we
"• can difcern one and the fame bodily Subftance
*' with all our five Senfes ; but that we cannot
«< difcern a pure Spirit by any one of them, nor
" by all of them together."

||

P. Pray, Crites, have you any Idea, Concep-

tion, or Notion of the Difagreement between

right Reafon and Injuftice ?

C. I think a very plain one.

P. But by how many of the five Senfes may
you difcern this Difagreement?

* H. Underftanding, B. 2. c. 23. § 5— 30.

f Procedure, p. 74. |] Procedure, p. 442.
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C. Perhaps, Philander, you will not approve of

what this learned Writer fays elfewhere ; to wit,

that he •* cannot forbear again remarking the
" Jhameful Inconfijlency of thofe Men, who main-
" tain that we have as clear and diftintt an Idea

" of Spirit as we have of Body •, becaufe we
" have as clear and difiincl an Idea of Thinking,

" as we have of Extenfion or Solidity : And who
" at the fame time argue the Soul may be ma-
" terial, becaufe God can fuperadd to Matter
" the Power of Thinking. For is not Thinking
'* and Willing even in their Hypothefis, oppofed
" to Extenjion and Solidity, as ejffenlial Properties
ct utterly incompatible in the fame Being?
" And how then can Thinking be fuperadded
'* to Matter, without making it a Spirit ? " *

P. Why, Mr. Locke certainly thought it

would, -f However, do not miftake him,

Crites. For when he fuppofed that Thinking

thus fuperadded would make a Spirit, he does

not mean it in the higheft Senfe of that Word,
but only in much the fame Senfe, as the learn-

ed Author calls the Soul a Spirit, and

which he affirms to be Matter and Spirit in ef-

fential Union.
||

But how can Thinking and
Willing be oppofed in thai Hypothefis, to Exten-
fion and Solidity, as effential Properties utterly

incompatible in the fame Being, When it does

not fuppofe there is any real Being without

fome Sort of Extenfwn} _|_ And moreover Exten-

fwn and Solidity in that Hypothefis, are very difre-

* Procedure, p. i
- o, 151- f H :

s firft Letter to B'.fkcp

dlili}ttgfl?tt, p. 64, 6;. |]
Procedure, p. 204.
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rent Things.* For though Mr. Locke does
not feem to fuppofe there is any 'Thinking Being
without Extenjion •> yet he was tar from fuppo-
fing that either inferred Solidity, f So that

Thinking ft ill remains a diftinguifhing Mark of
Spirit. And I really cannot lee, Crites, but we
may have as clear and dijlincl an Idea of Spirit,

as of Body, notwithstanding this Charge of

Jhameful Inconfiflency, or any Thing faid in fup-

port of it.

C. But " if this be true, then as our Author
*' obferves, we fhould have as direcl and clear

11 and dijiincl and adequate a Knowledge of all

" created Spirits, and as clear and direcl Evi-
" dence of their Exijlence and true Properties,

" as we have of Body."
|f

P. How fo, good CW/<?j .
? Have we then, ac-

cording to Mi. Locke, This Knowledge of all

created Bodies ? Or this Evidence of their Exis-

tence and true Properties? Did ever Mr. Locke

maintain this? 4- —Or is this fo in Fact ? If

neither be true •, how does this universal Know-
ledge of Spirit follow from any thing Mr. Locke

has faid ? He fuppofes indeed, " we have
" as many and as clear Ideas belonging to Spirit^

" as we have belonging to Body ; the Subftance
" of each being equally unknown to us." ** And
how does it yet appear, that he was miftaken ?

C. Give me leave, Philander, to obferve,

that our Author fpeaking of Mr. Locke's No-
tion concerning our Idea of Spirit, thus exprefles

* B. 2. c. 4. § 5. B. 2. c. 13. § 12. + B. 2
r

c. 23.

$ 32. ||
Procedure, p. 122. 4- H. Underrranding,

B. 4. c. 3. § 25, 26. ** B. 2, c. 23. § 28.
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himfelf; "The fame Argument for the

** Proof of that ridiculous Pofition, that we
•« have as clear and diftintl an Idea of Spirit as we
" have of Body, is varied thus, A folid ex-.

** tended Subftance is as hard to be conceived, as a
" thinking immaterial Subftance, fay the Afler-

*' ters of it How great a Solascifm and
'* Contradiction a thinking immaterial Sub/lance

** is, we have already feen ; but letting that

" pafs, fure we know more of bodily Subftance,
" than we do of fpiritual."

*

P. Pray, Crites, where does the Afferier of

that ridiculous Pofition fuppofe a thinking imma-

terial Subftance to be a SolcBcifm and Contradiction?

How frequently does that much injured Man
maintain the very reverie ? So kind and well-

grounded an Infinuation, perhaps the unprejudiced

Part of the World will hardly let pafs without

fome Notice. Bur how is ic, Cr'ites, that we
know more of bodily Subftance, than we do of fpiri-

tual ?

C. " We know, fays that learned Writer, bv
" a direEl and proper Idea, that Extenfion is a
" Quality efiential to Body j but we are fo far

" from knowing whether a pure Spirit be ex-

'* tended or no, that there is no one efientiaji

•' Quality of it, which we do know by any di-

'* reel and proper Idea at all, or by any Conccp-

" Hon whatfoever, as it is in its own Nature." -j:

P. On the contrary I muft b; g leave to be of
Opinion, that we have as clear Ideas or Concep-

tions of thinking and willing, and their feveral

Modes, as we have of Solidity. And that the

* Procedure, p. 77, f Ibid.
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former are as much the efjential Qualities of pure

Spirit, as the latter is of" Body. As to Extenfion

belonging to pure Spirit, Philofophers are in-

deed divided upon it; However as we
know many Qualities of Spirit, and are igno-

rant of many relating to Body, If we care-

fully eftimate the whole of our Knowledge and

Ignorance, perhaps we fhall find upon the Ba-

lance, that we have as little Reafon to boaft of

our Knowledge in one Refpect, as in the other.

C. But further our Author juflly maintains,

that even ' 4 fuppofing we had as clear and dif-

" thiol Ideas of the Qualities or Operations of

" our Mind, fuch as thinkings knowing, doubting,

" and Power of moving, as of Corporeal Qua-
" lines ; yet this would give us no Idea either

" of the Qualities, or Subftance of a Spirit:

" For in Man, thefe are all the joint Opera-
44 ticns of Spirit and Matter in effential Union
" and Conjunction •, which can give us no Ideas

44 of the Qualities and Operations of a Sub-
" fiance purely immaterial, and entirely indepen-

44 dent of Matter.*' * Again, " Thinking is

" the Action of Matter as well as Spirit opera-
44 ting together in effential Union." f And
elfewhere, " Thinking or Reafoning is a mixed

•"'"•and compound Act of both Matter and Spi-

•' rit. And further he with great Reafon ob-
" feryes, that it has been the Occafion of num-
tc berleis Errors and Mijlakes in Religion, and
44 too many of them fatal, that Men have been
4t

iifed to think and fpeak of the pure Spirit, or

* Procure, p. 443. See alio p. 79, Si, 192-

-J Prtcedure, p. 450.
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" fuperior Soul, as if its Operations were now in

" all Refpects the fame, and as entirely inde-

" pendent of Matter, as they will be when it is

" in a State of Separation. Men commonly
" fpeak of it, fays he, as of fomething. within

" us, and not of us, as if it thought and reafon-

" ed in the Body, and not together with any
" Part of it, as if the Body were a mere Box,
" or Cafe, or Place of Refidence for it. Not
tc confidering that there is as much Truth in

" faying, that the Body is in the Spirit, as in

" faying that the Spirit is only in the Body,
" though this founds odly to a vulgar Ear, or
" indeed to any one, who is not capable of Un-
" derftanding, that thefe two different Princi-

*' pies could not conltitute one and the fame in-

" dividual Man, unlefs both were intimately
M united in Operation and EfTence."* Moreo-
ver he rightly affirms, that " the pure Intellect

•* mutt not be confidered as a Being disjoined

" and feparate and acting by the Help of bodi-

" ly Organs, as fo many mere Inftruments, by
" which it performs all its Operations ; for in

" Truth and Reality, the Body is no more a

" mere Tnjlrument to the Soul, than the Soul is

" to the Body •, and that this is a plain Truth and

"will be eafily granted." t And thar "we
" are to confider the pure Intellect and Mind
" as a Completion of Spirit and Matter, in ftnc't

" and elTential Union with one another ; inio-

" much that all their Operations are the joint

" and infeparable Ads of both '.ogeth j r, foch

" as could not proceed from Matter, or S^iiic

* Procedure, p. 147, 149. f p. 153.

F 4 " alone,
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" alone, and fuch as would be Operations of a
** quite different Kind, if the fpiritua] Part of
« 4 us were to act by itfeJf."*

P. It muft be owned Criles, that fome Gen-
tlemen have a peculiar Happinefs in framing

Hypothefes. Whilft Mr. Locke's Suppofition

is Jhamefully trifling, frivolous, and fenfeiefi, "f

changes the very E/fence of Matter, || and con-

founds our Ideas.!. Wiilft he himfeif be-

comes guilty of the fame Contradiction, as to

fay that God Jhould make the fame Thing to be

Matter and no Matter at the fame time: the fame
property effentiai and only accidental to the fame

Syflem.** And has thus framed fuch a fpiritutzl

Matter or material Spirit, as is a foameful Abjur-

dity and palpable Contradiction :*f Our
learned Author has fo happily united the imma-

terial Subjlance, *|| and Body, both in Operation

and E/fence, that though by this intimate Union

and Conjunction, the Body is as much in the Spi-

rit, as the Spirit is in the Bodx, and this no
more a mere Inftrument to the Soul, than the Soul

is to that, and moreover though by this means,

Thinking and all the Operations of the Mind
are the joint and infeparable, the mix! and com-

pound Act of Spirit and Matter, The Soul

being Matter and Spirit in effentiai Union, 4-*

—

and Thinking the Allien of Matter, as well as

Spirit. All which, ihough to vulgar Ems,

may found as much like the Effence of Matter

being changed, as much like Matter and no Mat-

* p. 155. + Procedure, p. 165, 166. || p. 444.

4 p. 151. ** p. 191, 192. ' *f p. 73.
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ter at the fame time,, and as much like fpiritual

Matter or a material Spirit, as Mr. Locke's Syf-

tem ; yet Matter thinking in this Hypothecs
does not only avoid the manifold Inconveniencies

of the other, but even guards againft many fa-

tal Errors and Miftakei in Religion. Such are the

fatal Confequences, which attend the Supposi-

tion that Thinking is the fole Atl of an immaterial

Subftance! And fuch the Excellency of that Hy
pothefis, which makes Thinking the Atlion of
Matter as well as Spirit !

And nowj Crifes, if it fhould be enquired how
the Spirit and Body contribute their AM! (Vance

in thefe compound and joint Alls of Thinking anc

Willing, this Gentleman is very exact in defcri-

bing the Proportions of each. *' They are
*' principally and chiefly the Operations of the
" pure Spirit, in a kffer Degree, the Opera-
*' tions of" the animal Soul; [that is, the Spirit

*' and Body united,*] and leaji of all of the
" Bcdy" -f So that the immaterial Spirit is

principally concerned, the Body the leajl, but

thefe two united have a Share between both.

1 mall not offer, Criles, to difpute thefe

feveral Shares and Proportions, but only beg
leave to fay, that they muit be very different

Reafons, from what I have yet met with, which
will ever convince me, that Matter can think at

all, by Virtue of any Union, Conjunction, or

Concurrence whatever.-^ Nothing appearing to

me mere demonftrable, than that Thinking is the

fole Act of an immaterial Subflance •, howfoever

joined or united to Matter. For though in

* Procedure, p. 148, ^53 -f p 571.
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its prefent Circumftarices, it mud make ufe of

material Organs, and though the manner
of its Union with the Body, is what lies far re-

mote from our Know ledge, yet in my Opinion,

we may with equal Propriety, call the Motion
of a Chariot the mi&t and compound Aclion of the

Horfes and Harnefs, or the walking of a Child

in its little Machine,, the joint and compound Ail

of both, or affirm that this is no more an In-

ftrument to the Child, than the Child is to that,

As to call Thinking, Willing, and Self"-Mo-

tion, the joint Ati or Operation of Spirit and

Matter. Befides. was it poflible for Matter,

by any Union with the immaterial Subftance, to

be capable of fuch Powers, Qualities, or Ope-

rations, yet as this material Syftem had none of

thefe before fuch Union, they muft evidently

proceed from that very immaterial Subftance.

—

And if we make proper Allowances for the

dead Weight, which this joint-Operator with the

Soul often proves to it, in exerting its native

Faculties, we cannot fail having very juft Ideas

of the Qualities a nd Operations of a Subftance

purely immaterial, and intirely independent of

Matter.

As to what this Gentleman fays, that " thefe

«' two different Principles [Spirit and Body]
* 4 could not conftitute one and the fame indivi-

*' dual Man, unlefs both were intimately united

"in Operation and EJJence ;" 1 muft beg

leave to think, that Spirit and Body may do this,

let the Manner of their Union be what it will.

He feems to be one and the fame individual Man,
whofe Body under any Changes or Alterations

is actuated by one and the fame individual Spirit,

howfoever
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howfoever the great Author of Nature has i Teen

proper to unite them, or to fettle thofe La ws,

by which they mutually act upon, and af Fe£t

each other.

C. But now as to Thinking, Philander, this

learned Writer affigns feveral weighty Reaf bns,

why it cannot belong to pure Spirits. 4t We
' are fure, fays he, that whatever the Ma.nner
' of knowing is in fure Spirits, it is no more
' performed by thinking, than their Motion is

' by walking, or running or flying. Their vvay
' of Knowledge cannot be of the fame Kind
c with our thinking, which is fuccejfive, and by
' the Concurrence of material Organs.—What
4 an extravagant Thought is it then to imagine,
' that a pure Spirit thinks ? It knows indeed,
' but we know not how ; to be fure not by
c playing upon a Set of material Strings, ex-
c quifitely contrived and wrought up into a
c curious Contexture of bodily Parts for that

Purpofe-."* Moreover, that " their Know-
ledge, as far as we can apprehend it, mufr.

be intuitive and inflantaneous, whereas ours at

the beft is fucceffive, and gradually perform-
ed by the concurrent Motion of fome bodi-

ly Parts within us, which is the Caufe of that
Labour aind Wearinefc we experience in the
A6t of Thinking^ f Again, «« call the
Knowledge of God and Angels by what
Name you will, nay call it Thinking, it will

end in the fame Thing, for the Manner of it

in God, and Angels, and Man, muft be al-

lowed as tffentially different as their Nature,

* Procedure, -p. 76, 77, f p. 150.
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" fo that Thinking in Man, can give us no Aireft

" Conception of 'Thinking in a pure Spirit."*

P. Good Crites, what may be the Reafon,

that pure Spirits mould not be allowed to think

without thefe material Strings, as well as they

are allowed to know without them? Well
but our Thinking is fuccejfive, and I fuppofe pure

Spirits are not to have fuccejfive Thoughts.

Pray, Crites, can there be thinking without fuccef-

five Thoughts? If there may, the Want of

thefe is no Argument that Spirits cannot think.

But if all Thinking be fuccejfive, a Reafon

is ftill wanting, why fuccejfive Thinking can have

noplace in Spirits. However, their Know-
ledge is intuitive and inftantaneous. One would
be apt, Crites, to imagine, that there never

could be wanting fome Wonders of Creation or

Providence, fome Myfteries of infinite Power
and Wifdom, which might fufficiently exercife

the intellectual Faculties of the mod exalted

Oafs of Beings. But fuppofing that every

finite Spirit, when devoid of all Body, is able

to comprehend all thefe, without any Study or

Application whatever, and that their whole
Knowledge is intuitive and inftantaneous:

Can you ferioufly call this an Argument, that

they are not able to think? Can you really con-

ceive, Crites, that pure Spirits can know any
Thing, which they never contemplate, refieit

upon, or attend to ? Or that they can con-

template the Objecls of their own Underftandingf

that is, in other Words, can think f upon

* Procedure, p. 152. f See H. Undemanding, B. 2,

c 9. $ 1. c. 19. $ 1".
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them, without thinking? Whoever can compre-
hend this, Crites, there are few Depths in Me-
taphyfics, that will give him much Trouble.
The pajive Union of nothing with nothings muft
prove but an eafy Subject to employ his Medi-
tations.

In fhort, Crites, if it be an Argument that

pure Spirits think not, becaufe they think not in

our Way and Manner, with Labour and Weari-

nefs, and by the Concurrence of material Organs,

it may be proved by the very fame Argument,
that they have neither Life or Knowledge. The
fame Reafon will hold equally ftrong in both
Cafes : and therefore to imagine either, mull be

equally extravagant.

A VIN-
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C r i t e s and Philander.

Cr'it. fi fl E T us now, if you pleafe,

Philander, examine what Mr.
Locke fays in relation to the

Deity. He maintains, " it

** is Infinity, which joined to

" our Ideas of Exiftence,
" Power, Knowledge &c. makes that complex
•' Idea, whereby we reprefent to ourfelves the
" bell we can, the fupream Being. For though
" in his own EfTence God be fimple and
" uncompounded, yet we have no other
* ( Idea of him, but a complex one of Exiftence,
" Knowledge, Power, Happinefs, &V. infinite

« and
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« and eternal."* And elfewhere, that " we
" attribute thefe to all Sorts of Spirits, with the
*« Difference only of Degrees, to the utmoft
« we can imagine, even Infinity, when we
<c would frame as well as we can, an Idea of
" the firft Being.'* f However, our learned

Author not only obferves, that " God is in him-
** felf fimple and wicompounded, but moreover,
" becaufe we have no Idea of him, as he is in

" his own uncompounded EiTence, we conceive

" him the beft we can by a very complex No-
" tion, by removing from, him all the Imper-
" fettions of the Creatures, and attributing to

" him all their Perfections, and more especially

" thofe of our own Minds. Not by adding In-

"finity to each of them, as fome afiert, which
" is itfelf a Negative, andl therefore can make
" up no pofitive Idea of the fupreme incompre-
" henfible Being." || And another ingenious

"Writer takes notice, tha t " infinite, when ap-
" plied to the divine Attributes, doth not mean
M any indefinite Addition or Encreafablenefs of
" thefe feveral Attribute 5 partially confidered,

" but only an entire abl blute Perfection, with-
" out any Kind of Failure, or Deficiency in thefe

*< Refpefts. And thus as he inftances out of

"the learned Cudworth,^ infinite Under-

" fianding and Knowledge, is nothing elfe but
" perfect Knowledge, that which hath no Defect
" or Mixture of Ignorance in it, or the Know-
" ledge of whatfoever is knowable. Infinite

* H. Understanding, B. 2. tfc, 23. § 35.

f B. 3. c 6. § 11. I Procedure, p. 82.

\ Intellectual Syftem, p. 648,.

* i Power
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',' Paver \s nothing elfe but perfect Power, that

" which hath no Defect, or Mixture of Impo-
" tency in it: A Power of producing and doing
*' all whatfoever is poJJ'ible, i. e. whatfoever is

" conceivable, and lb of the reft." After which

this Gentleman proceeds to obferve, that " this

" is not attempting to make the Attributes of
•' God pofitiyely infinite by fuperadding a nega-

"• live Idea of Infinity to them, (as the Author
"of the Procedure, <oV. juftly urges againft
%c Mr. Locke, p. 82.) but it is making them
" pofitively and ablblutely perfect.

9
*
*

P. I mould really think, Crites, that Mr.
Locke had fo cltarly explained himfelf, as to what
he means by infinite, when applied to the Power,

Wifdom, and Gbodnc.fs of God, and when ap-

plied to other Things, that there could be but

little Room for any Objection.

" Finite and Infinite feem to me, fays Mr.
" Locke, to be looked upon by the Mind, as

*' the Modes of Quantity, and to be attributed
11 primarily in their iarft Defignation only to

" thofe Thing?, which have Parts, and are ca-

" pable of Increaie or Diminution, by the Ad-
14 dition or Subtraction of any the leaft Part,

" and fuch are the Ideas of Space, Duration,
<; and Number. It is true, that we cannot but
" be affured, that the Great God, of whom,
" and from whom are all Things, is incompre-
" henfibly infinite, but yet, when we apply to

" that fir ft and fupreme Being, our Idea of in-

" finite in our weak and narrow Thoughts,

* See Mr. Law's Hot.cs on Archbktop King's Origin of

Ev.l, p. 98— 100.

a " we
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<Li we do it primarily in Refpect of his Duration
' and Ubiquity, and I think more figuratively to
' his Power, Wifdom, and Goodnefs, and other
' Attributes, which are properly inexhaustible,

' and incomprehenfible, &c. For when we
4
call them infinite, we have no other Idea of

1 this Infinity, but what carries with it Tome
* Reflection on, and Intimation of that Num-
' ber or Extent of the Acts or Objects of
1 God's Power, Wifdom, and Goodnefs, which
' can never be fuppofed fo great, or fo many,
1 which thefe Attributes will not always fur-

' mount and exceed, let us multiply them in

' our Thoughts, with all the Infinity of endlefs

' Number. 1 do not pretend to fay, how
1 thefe Attributes are in GOD, who is infi-

' nitely beyond the reach of our narrow Capa-
' cities: They do without doubt contain in

' them all pofiible Perfeclion, but this, I fay, is

our Way of conceiving them, and thefe our
1 Ideas of their Infinity."*

Here then Mr. Locke obferves, that infinite,

when applied to thefe divine Attributes, is ra-

ther figuratively ufed, that it has a Reference

to the Acls or Objecls of them, that they

are themfelves properly inexbauflible, and con-

tain all pofiible Perfeelion. And what can it

be, Criies, to contain all pofiible Perfeclion
i but

to be abfolutely perfect? Again, " our Rea-
* f fon, fays he, leads us to the Knowledge of
" this certain and evident Truth, that there is

'* an eternal, mofi powerful) and mofl knowing

* PI. Underftanding, B. z. c. 17. § 1. See alfo § 6. and
2. 3. c. 6. §ii.

G " Being.
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" Being."* In a Letter to his Friend Lim-
borch, fpeaking of the Unity of God, he ob-

ferves, that " a Being, which is altogether per-
" feci, or in other Words, perfeclly perfect, can
" be but one. Becaufe fuch a Being cannot
'" want any Attributes, Perfections, or Degrees
" of Perfections, which it is better to have,
" than to be without. Thus the having all

" Power, or the being omnipotent, is a greater
" Perfection, than not to have all Power.
tc By the fame Idea of Perfection, we come to

" know, that God is omnifcient. And in ano-
" ther Place, having mentioned what he calls a
" Proof a priori, that the infinite, eternal, and
tc independent Being is but one-, he fab-

" joins, • to which if we add the Idea of all

" poffible Perfections, we then have the Idea of

" an eternal, infinite, omnifcient, and all-pow-

" erful God."-f~ And therefore when Mr.
Locke fpeaks of infinite Wifdom or infinite Power,

what can he poffibly mean elfe, than what the

learned Dr. Cudworth calls perfect Wifdom, and

perfecl Power ? Upon the whole, I fubrnit

ir, Crites, whether when Mr. Locke applies infi-

nite to thefe divine Attributes, it be not more
agreeable to his true Meaning, though he may
in fome Places be liable to be r.iittaken •,

||
to

under(land him of that pofitive, or metaphyseal

Infinite, by which is meant what k abfolutely per-

fecl in its Kind, and which cannot admit cf Addi-

* H. Underftanding. B. 4. c. 10. § 6. f Collection of

Letters, p, 412—414. 423, |i H, Underftanding, B. 2.

'3- h 3 3— ? 5
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iitnt, or Increafe.* And indeed the learned

Tranflator of Archbifhop King, chough hr gives

inco this Objection againft Mr. Locke, yet ieems
very evidently to allow, that he alludes f to that

abfolute Infinity, or Perfection, which belongs
to the divine Attributes.

||

But pray, Crites, let us hear the Author of
the Procedure a little further upon this Subject.

" We behold [ God's ] Wifdom in our
** Thinking and Reasoning, his Power in our
" worldly Dominion and Power, his Goodnefs
" in the Rectitude of our moft commendable
" Paffions and Affections. Not by adding Infi-

" nity to each of thefe, as fome have grofsly
" miftaken, fo as to ftretch our Imagination as

" far as we can to infinite Thinking, infinite

" Strength, infinite Reftitude of Paffions and Afifec-

'* tions ; but by adding Infinity to thofe incom-

" prehenfible Perfections of the divine Nature,
*' of which we have not the lead dire ft Glimpfe
" or Knowledge." 4.

Infinite then is not here found fault with, as

being a Negative, but as being improperly ap-

plied. As being applied to Wifdom, Power,

and Goodnefs, inftead of thofe incomprehenfible

Perfections, we have not the leajl dirett Glimpfe9

or Knowledge of.

We are indeed elfewhere told, that " the In-
*' tellect infers and concludes that the fupreme
*' Being mult have all abfolute and confummate

* See the Notes on Archbifhop King's Origin of Evil,

p. 15. And Dr. Cudwortb's Intellectual Syltem, p. 648, 649.

f H- Underilmding, B. 2. c. 17. § 1 6.

jj
See the Poftfcript to his Notes on Archbifhop Kirg, p. 3, 4.

4- Procedure, p. in, 112.
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" Perfections in himfelf.* But what can

we fuppofe the learned Author may mean by
thefe Perfections? Since it is affirmed that " the

" enlarging of our Perfections, either natural or
" moral, in their literal Senfe, in Number or
" Degree only, to the utmoft Stretch of our Ca-
" parity and Understanding, and the attributing

" them fi enlarged to God, is in Truth and
*• Strictnefs no more than raifing up to our-
" felves, an immenfe and unweildy Idol of our
<c own Imagination, which hath no Foundation
" in Reafon or the Nature of Things." f So

that perfect Power, perfetl Wifdom, and perfell

Goodnefs, if taken in their literal Senfe, feera

evidently to meet with no better Treatment,

than the negative Infinite. They make up but

an immenfe and unweildy Idol, and therefore can

be no part of thofe abfolute and confummate Per-

fections.-——And indeed, Crites, it may appear

a fruitlefs Labour to fearch after them, fince it

is not only maintained, that we have not the

lead direct Glimpfe or Knowledge of them,

but that we have no Idea or Conception of their

real and true Nature ;\\ Nay that in Refpect

of their real Nature, as they are in themfelves,

we are as a Man born blind, in refpect of Light

or Colours. 4- And moreover our Notion or

Conception of ct God, exhibits to us nothing
" of the Reality of his true Nature, Sub/lance,

"or Attributes, as they are in themfelves. Of
*' which we have not the lead imperfeel, obfettre,

11 or glimmering Perception or Idea."**—-— If

* Procedure, p. 455. \ p S5. j| p. 117— 1-24.

4. p. 127. ** p. 45.3
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Matters are really thus, how will the adding of
Infinity to thofe incomprehenfible Perfections of

the divine Nature, enable us to behold either

the Wifdom, the Power, or the Goodnefs of

God ? Or how can our Knowledge of thefe

Things, be in any Refpect, as the learned Au-
thor affirms it is, true and real? *

C. He has plainly pointed out the Way, Phi-

lander. For though " thefe Perfections are of
" a <pz7c or totally different Kind, from what
" Power, Wifdom, and Goodnefs are in tlie

" Creature, ~f- yet thofe incomprehenfible Perfec-

" tions in the divine Nature, are anfiverable to

" what Power, Wifdom, and Goodnefs are in us,

—

" and thefe are the true Refcmblances of thofe

"[divine Perfections. ]|| And moreover,
" our Conceptions of human Wifdom are fub-
" ftituted to reprefent an inconceivable but cor-
« e refpondent Perfection of the divine Nature.
" And thefe our Conceptions and complex No-
" tions are made ufe of to reprefent, with
ii fome Refemblance or correfpondent Reality and
" Proportion, divine Things." 4- And thus,
l ' we may think and fpeak of them, with fome
" Degree of correfpondent Exaclnefs and Propor-
c« tiori

»** por <«. by railing and transferring

" our Thoughts from the literal Jlricl Propriety
" of thofe Words and Phrafes, in which we ex-
" prefs immaterial heavenly Things, to that
" analogical Import and Signification of them,
" they are as i: were fanclifed and fpirituali-

* p. 113. f p. 84, 113, 138. || p. 84, 145.
4. p. 107, 137, 138, 142.
**

p. 108, 134, 1 37, 143, 144.
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" zed. * And [thus] the Intellect may come to
" a [olid and real Knowledge of them,

-f*

P. I am fomething apprehenfive, Crites, that

our Knowledge would by this means have a much
nearer Refemblance and Corre[pondence with the

Knowledge of the blind Man, who compared
Scarlet Colour to the Sound of a Trumpet.

||

And indeed there is lome Reafon to fulpecl,

that the learned Author's Idea or Conception of

Knowledge was not exactly the fame, as what is

commonly underftood by that Word. But
however let Knowledge here ftand for what it will,

I muff, own, it has this plain Advantage, that

it does not feem to require the Labour and Pains

of examining and comparing our Ideas with one

another. The raifing and transferring our

Thoughts from the literal to this analogical Im-
port of Woids, and thus [anclifying and [piritu-

alizing of them, can only be difficult to thofe,

who are refolved to have no Knowledge, [arther

than tbey have Ideas.
_J_

And though it may
be objected, that no Method can be more op-

pofite than this, to a Demonflration of thefe

Things, yet it mould be remembred, that

a Demonflration of them, is what this learned

"Writer is no Way follicitous about.** Had
Mr. Locke, and fome other Authors been fo

happy as to have hit upon this Method •, They
had never incurred that Gentleman's Difplea-

fure for fuppofmg the Being of a God, and the

Truth of Morality were capable of demonftra-

* p. 199. f p. 474. ||
H. Underftanding, B. 3.

C. 4- § 1 1. -j- B, 4. c. 3. § I, 2.

** Procedure, p. 234— 248.
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tive Evidence. The Proof of thefe, it feems,

amounting to no more than a moral Certainty, *

and to lay that natural Religion or Mora-
lity is capable of Demonjlralion, is a grofs Opi-

nion.
-J- What an extraordinary Privilege,

Crites, do fome Writers appear to enjoy above

others ? Not all the Reafons offered by this

Gentleman would have availed any Author,

who had not already raifed himfelf above all

Sufpicion. - Mr. Locke indeed talked not thus.

To his Honour be it faid, he both thought:

and talked in a very different Manner. || He
did moft certainly entertain that grofs Opinion*

that Morality might be demonftrated, as well

as Mathematics. His Reafon was, becaufe
11 the precife real EfTence of the Things, moral
" Words (land for, may be perfectly known ;

" and fo the Congruity or Incongruity of the
*' Things themfelves be certainly difcovered,

" in which confifts perfect Knowledge.".],

Again, " the Ideas that Ethics are converfant
" about, being all real Effences, and fuch as I
tc imagine, have a difcoverable Connexion and
Li Agreement one with another ; io far as we
<* can find their Habitudes and Relations, fo far

" we fhall be poflTe-ffed of certain, real and ge-
'« neral Truths: And I doubt not, but if a
ct right Method were taken, a great Part of
" Morality might be made out with that Clear-

" nefs, that could leave, to a confidering Man,
" no more Reafon to doubt, than he could have
*« to doubt of the Truth of Propofitions in

* p. 237. f p. 234, 235. || See the firft Dialogue.

•]- H. TJnderfhnding, B. 3 . c. 1 1 . § 1 6.

G 4 " Mathematics,
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" Mathematics, which have been demonfi: rated
<e to him. f It has been, fays he, generally
<c taken for granted, that Mathematics alone,
" are capable of demonftrative Certainty : But
*' [as] whatever Ideas we have, wherein
*' the Mind can perceive the immediate Agree-
* c ment or Difagreement that is between them,
" there the Mind is incapable of intuitive Know-
" ledge i [fo] where it can perceive the Agree-
** ment or Difagreement of any two Ideas, by
" an intuitive Perception of the Agreement or
* c Diiagreement they have with any intermediate
" Ideas, there the Mind is capable of Demon-
** ftration, which is not limited to Ideas of Ex-
" renfion, Figure, Number, and their Modes." *

Whether Mr. Locke, or the learned Au-
thor, be miftaken, let feme late excellent Wri-
tings

||
decide the Queftion.

There is indeed one Reafon this Gentleman
give?, why the Being of a God is not ftrictly

demonRrable, which is highly worth Notice.
• '* This, he affirms, is plain from the ve-

*< ry Exigence of a Deity being revealed in

V. Scripture by the Name, / am, which is in

ec other Words, I exiji ; and from that Saying,
<{ the Fool halh /aid in bis Heart, there is m
«« God." 4.

Becaufe infinite Wifdom has declared in Scrip-

ture, that he is, or does exiji, and Folly and
Wickednefs have in fecret declared the contrary,

+ B. 4. c. 1, 2. § 8. * H. Undemanding, B. 4. c. 2.

§ 9. ||
See amongft others, Dr. Clarkes Demonstration of

the Being and Attributes of God, The Religion ol Nature

delineated, and Mr. Hithbinfons Idea of Beauty and Virtue.

4- Procedure, p. 241, 243.

therefore
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therefore it cannot be demonftrated that he

does exift.

C. I mud own, I cannot but highly approve
of our learned Author's Thoughts, in relation

to what Mr. Locke had laid down concerning

the Deity, to wit, that " the enlarging or im-
" proving even our beft Ideas and choiceft Con-
*' ceptions, in Degree alone, as far as we can
" extend them towards Infinity, is to make up
" an unnatural hideous Composition for our No-
" tion of God. And that it is highly injurious

" to his Majefty and Excellency to apply any of
tf thofe Words, with their proper and original
il Ideas or Conceptions, to his incomprehenfible
" Perfections." And he gives thefe Reafons

for his Opinion ; " for this is plainly, fays

" he, no other than putting together fo many
" infinite Imperfections of the Creature, to make
" up our complex Notion of the infinitely per-

"feci Creator. And that though we could fup-
" pofe all thofe preceding Inftances, [Know-
** ledge, Power, Goodnefs, csV.] to be real

" Perfections in us, and fo far not unworthy of
" God •, yet the very Addition of Infinity to
" each of them, would entirely alter their Na-
tc tare, and render them Perfections of quite

*« another Kind for nothing that is finite, can
" be of the fame Kind, with that which is infi-

41 finite."*

P. Upon a Suppofition, Grites, that Matter
was Infinite, can you really apprehend that it

would be either more 'wimaterial, or more fpiri-

tual, lefs folid or lefs inaclive than what is fi-

* Procedure, p. 452.

nite ?
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nite} And yet without fomething of this Sort,

it is hard to conceive how Matter could be *»-

tirely altered in its Nature, or become of quite

another Kind, from what it is at prefent.—

—

However, fuch it feems is the furprizing Force

of Infinite, that when added to real Perfections,

their Natures are entirely altered, and they be-

come Perfections of quite another Kind. 1 wiih

this learned Writer had told us, what Kind of

Perfections we ought to efteem Knowledge, and

Power, and Goodnefs, after their Natures are

thus entirely altered. As to Mr. Locke, his

whole Crime in this Place, confifts in the Man-
ner, in which he has put together thofe many
infinite Imperfections of the Creature, to make up
our complex Notion of the Deity. It can, I

think, be nothing clfe: Since thefe very

Imperfections may, according to the learned Au-»

thor, become a " mediate, indirect, and analogi-

*' cat Reprefentation of the real, internal, and
" infinite Perfections of the divine Nature." *

And thus " denote and fymbolize fome real cor-

" refpondent Perfections of the Divinity." f
He obferving that " there can be no Perfection

11 in the Creature, any otherwile than as it bears

" fome Refemblajice or Similitude of him, who is

"the Fountain of it all."
fi

That "the
" Attributes of God are conceived by the Ope-
et rations and Properties, and Affections of our
c ' Mind. [ But indeed ] That our immediate
" conicious Conceptions of the Mind, and all its

** Operations, together with all Ideas of Senfa-
t4 ticn, and the Terms exprefnng them, in their

* Procedure, p. 448—4 c 3. + p. 456. D
Ibid.

6rfl
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«' firft and proper Acceptation mult be removed
" from the divine Nature, as fo many Imperfec-

M tions, not only of the Creature, but of a
" Creature of a very low and inferior Degree

:

*' and whenever they are transferred to the Divi-
" ty, it mull be by Analogy only. And that
'* thefe, when transferred to the divine Nature,
" do denote fo many infinite unknown Perfec-

" tions, and are the very Ingredients, which
" make up our complex Notion of God.'* *

So that all thefe Perfections or ImperfcUions in

us, though of quite another Nature and Kind

from the infinite Perfections of the Deity, yet

transferred by Analogy, ( which feems to have

the fame Efficacy with infinite) do denote fo ma-
ny infinite unknown Perfections of the Deity, do
fymbolixe, and correfpond with them, are an ana-

logical Representation, and have a Refemblance or

Similitude of them. And withal " there is fuch
*' a fecret Parity of Reafon, and correfpondent

" Analogy between the Operations of our Mind,
" and the infinite Perfections of God, that ic

; ' renders all our Conceptions and moral Rea-
" fonings concerning him, as folid and true, as
41

if they did directly and immediately exhibit
44 to us the Reality of his internal Nature." f
That Mr. Locke fuppofed there was a certain

Analogy, Refemblance, or Similitude between
Wifdom, Power, and Goodnefs, as they are in

the Creature, and perfect Wifdom, perfecl Power,
and perfecl Goodnefs, as they are in the infinite

Creator, I believe cannot be doubted. But
that he had any Notion of this learned Author's

* Procedure, p. 454, 455. f Ibid.

An
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Analogy, or did in his Way and Manner, trans-

fer human Perfections to the divine Nature, I

think the warmed Friend Mr. Locke has, muft

not venture to affirm. And hence it is that

Mr. Locke has given us fuch " an Idea of the
<c Deity, which is in Truth and Reality , no
" other than extending and aggravating fo ma-
'* ny Infirmities (even at the belt) of our human
fet Nature, and carrying them on to a boundlefs
" Degree, till they are monftrous beyond all

" Imagination."*

Unfortunate Mr. Locke ! Thofe very finite

Perfections of ours, which in other hands are

fo many Reprefmtations of the infinite Perfections

of God, become by thy Management fo many
infinite Imperfections, an unnatural hideous Compo-

fition, human Infirmities, extended and aggravated,

even carried on to a boundlefs Degree, and mon-

ftrous beyond all Imagination !

Homini homo quid prteftat

!

I muft own, Crites, I do not wonder that this

Gentleman is fo offended at Mr. Locke, for

maintaining that if our Words do not ftand for

Ideas, they are Sounds and nothing elfe. -f No-
thing can certainly be more dangerous than fuch

a Maxim to the analogical Dialec~t.

But now, Crites, what a fad Expedient is it,

to attempt the Defenfe of Religion, by put-

ting out the Light of Reafon and Revelation,

and introducing univerfal Darknefs in its Room?

Procedure, p. 450. f See the firft Dialogue.

•What
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. What a fuccefsful Method muft it prove,

to fet about convincing Men of their Errors,

( which appears to have been the Defign of this

Gentleman*) and to ufe fuch a Kind of Lan-
guage for this Purpofe, as muft be found,

upon Examination to have no Meaning at all I

Lyficles, who is defending Atheifm in the mi-

nute Philosopher, fcruples not to admit a Deity,

provided he might drefs him up with thefe ana-

logical Perfections. f But the learned and cele-

brated Author of that Piece, who knew well

the dangerous Tendency of fuch a Proceeding,

foon put a Stop to his Triumphs, by difcover-

ing both the Original and Wcaknefs of thofe

Notions. || "Although, fays he, this Me-
" thod of growing in ExprelTion, and dwindling
'* in Notion, of clearing up Doubts by Non-
'* Senfe, and avoiding Difficulties by running
<l into affected Contradictions, may perhaps
cc proceed from a well-meant Zeal, yet it ap-
" pears not to be according to Knowledge, and
«' infiead of reconciling Atheifts to the Tiuth,
" hath, I doubt, a Tendency to confirm them
" in their own Perfuafion." _{.

C. But now, Philander, after our Author has

enumerated thofe Ideas, which according to Mr.
Locke, make up the complex Notion or Idea we
have of God,** he does, I think, with
great Jullice obferve, that " our only Per-
" ception of PJeafure and Happinefs, which we
•' have trom a Confcioufnefs of die Gratification

* See the Introduction to the Procedure.

f The minute Philosopher, Dial. 4. p. 243— 249.
|j- p. 2)0—258-. 4. Ibid, p. 251.
** H. Underftanding, B. 2. c 23 § 33— 35.

1
;

<c of
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" of our Appetites and PafTions and Defires is

" altogether unworthy of God.'** For furely,

Philander i the Man who would form a Notion
of the Happinefs of God, from the Gratifica-

tions of his own PaJJions, Appetites, and Defires,

muft conceive very unworthily of that divine

Being.

P. Moil certainly, Crifer, nothing can be
more unworthy. But where has Mr. Locke fo

much as intimated, either that our only Percep-

tion of Pleafure and Happinefs, arifes from the

Gratification of our Appetites, PaJJions, or De-

fires? Or that it is from thefe, we mult
cake our Idea of the Happinefs of God ? Do
we experience no diviner Pleafures than fuch

Gratifications? Or does it appear that Mr. Locke

was acquainted with no other ?

He tells us, that cc the highefi: Perfection of
' intellectual Nature lies in a careful and con-
c ftant Purfuit of true and [olid Happinefs. -f

Moreover, that " Happinefs is the Name of
4 that, the utmoft Bounds whereof we know
* not ; it is what Eye hath not feen, Ear
' hath not heard, nor hath entered into the Heart
' of Man to conceive"

\\
And again, " We

c may find, fays he, another Reafon, why God
6 hath fcattered up and down feveral Degrees of
' Pleafure and Pain, in all the Things that en-
' viron and affect us, and blended them toge-
1 ther, in almolt all that our Thoughts and
* Senfes have to do with •, that we finding Im-
' perfection, DiiTatisfaction, and Want of coni-

* Procredurej p. 452. f H. Underflanding, B. 2.

c. 21. § 51.
[j

Ibid. § 41.

" pleat
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« pleat Happinefs, in all the Enjoyments the
« Creatures can afford us, might be led to feek
" it in the Enjoyment of him, with whom there

" is Fulnefs of Joy, and at whofe right Hand are
a Pieafures for evermore" *

There is ibmething fo jufi and bean $fitl in this

Thought of Mr. Locke, that it is iifipfitftlbie to

read this PafTage, without being greatly affect-

ed by it. Surely, Crites, thefe appear not to

be the Sentiments of a Man, whofe Concep:ions

of Happinefs were only worthy of a Brute.

For certainly that Perfon deferves not the Name
of a Man, whofe only Perception of Happinefs

and Pleafure arifes from the Gratification of

Pajfions, Appetites, and Defires.

And now, Crites, I mtift beg leave to take

Notice, that Mr. Locke ftands plainly charged

by this Gentleman with " fuppofing, that we
" may come by as clear and diftinct an Idea of
" the very Subftance of God, as we have of
" the Subftance of a Fly or a Pebble ; And
" that this in purfuance of that detejiably. falfe
" Maxim, That we have no Knowledge beyond
" our fimple Ideas* -f

It would be fomething extraordinary, if we
met with any Maxim or Notion of Mr. Locke,

without the Addition of fome graceful Ornament

or other. That this might appear detefable

to that learned Writer, I make little Queftion

:

a Reafon has been already fuggefted,
||
why no

fuch Maxims could be agreeable. As to the

Falfity of it, if nothing more be meant, than

* H. Underfhndkig, B. 2. c. 7. § 5.

-f Procedure, p. 453. || Above

that
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that we have no Knowledge beyond our Ideas
t

enough has been already faid * to difcover the

Miftake of that Gentleman. As to the Sup-
position itfelf, which is faid to be in purfuance

of that Maxim, we have it in another Place

thus varied, " could any one have imagined,
" that by a dextrous jumble of Ideas, Men
66 mould go about to make us believe, that we
" are as ignorant of the EJfence of a Pebble, or a
" Fly, as we are of the EJfence of God. ?

-f-

Whereas, on the contrary, Mr. Locke fpeak-

ing of the divine Effence, thus expreffes him-
felf, with the greateft Reverence, which cer-

tainly we do not know, not knowing the EJfence of
a Pebble or a Fly, or of our ownfehes, || What
is here mocking or offensive, Crites, to the moll
pious or tender Mind? What more mocking or

offenfive than the Turn given to thofe Words in

both Places?

But perhaps the learned Author had not his

Eye fo much upon thofe Paffages, as on Mr.
Locke's Notion in general, that the Subjlance of

Body as well as Spirit is equally unknown to us. J.

Suppofe it fo, Crites. Why would not

that Gentleman condefcend to acquaint his Rea-

der with what he meant ? And that he did not

defign to tax Mr. Locke with maintaining thofe

indecent Pofiticns, or with talking fo lightly

and irreverently of the divine Effence?

This furely would have been but highly reafon-

able, lince that learned Writer fo much de-

* See the third. Dialogue. f Procedure, p. 79.

ti H. Underfunding, B. 2. c. 23. § 35.

4 H. Underftandirigj B. 2 c. 23. § 4, s, 15, -3.

dined
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dined citing either the Place or Page, from thence

the Quotations are taken. * For fuch a Method
renders it exceedingly difficult for a Reader to

know, whether an Author maintains a Thing
himfelf, or whether it be only maintained for

him. 1 would be far from fo much as infi-

nuating that this Gentleman did ever defignediy

quote wrong. But I believe, it mud be al-

lowed, to be much the more honourable Me-
thod, where we bring any Charge againft a
Writer, to cite the very Place, upon which we
found it. By this means, the Publick to whom
we appeal, can very eafily judge, how well the

Accufation is fupported j and whether the

Warmth of Controverfy, does not fometimes
make us forget ourfelves.

* Introdudt. p. 46.

H A VI N
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Crites and Philander.

Crit. S to Brute Animals, Thilan-

der, I know Mr. Locke is plea-

fed to tell us that " Dogs and
" Elephants give all the De-
" monftration imaginable that
M they think, except only tel-

" ling us that they do fo.* And that if Brutes
*' have any Ideas at all, and are not bare Ma-
£< chines, (as fome would have them) we can-
" not deny them to have fome Reafon. It

*' feems as evident to me chat they do reafon,

H. Understanding, B. z. c. i. $ i«j,

as
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tc as that they have Senfe, but it is only in par-
" ticular Ideas-, juft as- they received them from
" their Senfes.'** And el few he re, that it " can-
11 not with any Appearance of Reafon be fup-
'* pofed, ( much lefs proved ) that Birds, with-
*' out Senfe and Memory, can approach their

"Notes, nearer and nearer by Degrees, to a
" Tune played yefberday, which if they have
" no Idea of in their Memory, is now no
" where, nor can be a Pattern for them to

" imitate, or which any repeated ElTays can
" bring them nearer to, fince there is no Reafon,
" why the Sound of a Pipe, fhould leave

" Traces in their Brains, which not at firfr,

14 but by their after-Endeavours fhould produce
" the like Sounds, and why the Sounds they
" make themfelvcs, fhould make Traces which
" they lhould follow^ as weD as thofe of the
4; Pipe, is irnpoflible to conceive.

3
' f But

our learned Author, though he allows Sen/a*

tions^w and fenfitive Perceptions^, to Brute Ani-
mals, yet he rightly iuppofes. them to be mere

Matter,** and does not admit that they have.

Memory properly fo called, *~f nor Reafon, *jj

nor a Power of moving themfelves, " though,
*•• they may be faid to move of ibemfehes, as a
* { Clock cannot in any Propriety of Speech be
" faid to move itfelf, though it moves of itfelf

" by the force of Spring, or Weight, or.Pen-
" dulum. And do we think, fays he, that God
" cannot inconceivably form a Piece of Clock,'

B 2 c 1 1. § 11.
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" Work, which fhall go of itfelf^ and perform
'< all its Motions ( if I may be allowed fo dif-
1C tant a Companion ) for ten or twenty or

*' thirty, or even an hundred Years together?
" And to carry on the Similitude, would it

« c come much fhort of Frenzy in Men, to ar-

" gue that a Clock, muft have fome Degree of
" Reafon, and Memory, and an immaterial Prin-

" ciple in its Compofuion, becaufe it moves of
«« itfejf?"*

P. I do agree, Crites, that thus to argue

would not certainly be much Jhort of a Frenzy.

' But to compare that almoft infinite Varie-

ty of Motions, which we find belongs to Brute

Animals, and which Motions muft be allowed

to have confiderable Evidence of being fponta-

neous ; To compare thefe with the Mo-
tions of a Clock, feems to argue that fome Gen-
tlemen, how free foever irom a Frenzy, are

ftrangely wedded to an Hypothefis. As to

what God Almighty can do, there is not the

lead Doubt, but he can do every Thing, which
implies not a Contradiction. But it is much
that this learned Writer fhould here have Re-

courfe to the Power of God, who within three

or four Pages urges againft Mr. Locke, that

the true Qucfiion is, " What Almighty Power
<c hath done, and not what it can do." f
But pray, Crites, how is it, that Senfations and

Perceptions belong to Brutes, who are maintain-

ed to be mere Matter ? Are thefe the Properties

of Matter? Or if they be fuperadded, how are

Brutes mere Matter ?

* Procedure, p 162, 163. f p: 167.

C. They
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C. They are neither the Properties of mere
Matter, nor are they fitper-added.

i( There is,

M fays our Author, no Propriety in that Phrafe
'* of fenfitive Perception being fuperadded to Mat-
" ter, any more than in faying, that Motion
** and Sound are fuperadded to the Matter of a
*« Clock. Motion and Sound are effential to a
*« Clock* but not to the Matter of it. Senfi-
<e tive Perception is effential to Brutes, not as

'* they are Matter, but as they are a Syftem of
" Matter, under a certain Modification, and
" Contexture, and Motion of its Parts. Buc
" all this is unravelled again, and entirely cea-

" feth with the Diffolution of the Frame.**

And moreover he obferves, " that this fenfitive

" Perception cannot be laid to be fuperadded to

" Matter, in the fame Senfe that fome Men
" fuppofe Thinking may be fo :

—— And thac

" we cannot fuppofe the Abfurdity and Con-
'* tradiction to be the fame in both Suppo-
" fitions."

*

P. Liberty of Will, Crites, was not afcribed

to Atoms, as Atoms, but only to Atoms in

fuch a particular Direction, -f And I muft beg
leave to infift upon it, that a Declination of
Atoms from a right Line, is as likely to pro-

duce Liberty of Will, as Matter under any Mo-
dification, Contexture, or Motion, is to produce
Senfation or Perception. Nor need this Gentle-

man have taken fo much Pains, to fliew the

Difference between his fenfitive Perception, and
Mr. Locke's fuperadded Faculty of Thinking ;\\

* Procedure, p. 169, 170. f Lucret. 1. 2. Cicer. de

Fato et Natura Deor. 1. 1. || Procedure, p, 167—170.

H 3 For
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• For fince Mr. Locke does not make Think-
ing effential to Matter, under any Modification or

Contexture whatever, the Difference between

them is too vifible, to need any laborious Proof.

C. But let us, Philander, hear the learned

Author explain himfelf as to thefe Senfations and
Perceptions. It is certain, that he allows to

Brutes, a mere mechanical Perception of external

Objects.* And fays, " cThey are capable of all.

" the Senfations that are in us. But that this is

** no more in them, than the (I riking of one mate-
ci rial Subflance u f on another, -f And that there

" is an effential Difference between a fimple Ap~
" prehenfion of the Mind, and a fimple Percep-

" lion of the Senfe. That the former is a Per-
" feci: ion of an human Soul, and that it appre-
" hends, an Idea, that is already made and pre-

V fented to its View, but the other is common
" to us with Brutes."!! Of fimple Percep-

tion he gives this InfUnce, " when by
"looking upon an human Body, a Repre-
" fentation or Similitude of it is transmitted
" through the Eyes to the Imagination -, this is

" the Caufe of a new Idea, in which the pure

"Intellect hath no Parr, it contributes nothing
" to the Production of that Idea, and it is

" formed without the leaft Act or Concurrence
" of the Mind." 4.

•P. If a Brute, after the Reprefentation of an

Object be tranfmitted through the Eyes, has no

View of Inch Image, he can no more be faid to

have any Perception of the Object, than a white

Wall or Paper has of a Man, whole Image or

* Rroeedure, p. 155= f p. 158. tj p. 156. 4- Id -
Ib -

Picture
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Picture they receive in a dark Room. If this

be the State of Brute Animals ; what can this

Gentleman mean by allowing them Perceptions,

and all the Senfations that are in us? But if they

really do perceive fuch Images, which are thus

painted upon the Bottom of the Eye, is it pof-

fible they mould do this, without apprehending

them? Whatever is let in by the Organs

of Senfe, if the Mind perceives or apprehends ic

not : by which I mean, if it does not difcern

or take Notice of it, it is no more an Idea

of the Mind, at that time, than Colours are the

Ideas of the Canvas they lie on. The Paffage

of the Rays of Light through the Eye, and the

Refractions they meet with, and the Figures

they form upon the Retina, are indeed afl done
mechanically. As mechanically as the fame Fi-

gures are formed by means of an artificial Eye
in the Shutter of a Room. Thus far here is no-

thing but the firiking of one material Suhftance

upon another; but good Crites, what has all this

to do with Perception or Senfation? If Brutes

have thefe, there muft be fomething more than

Matter firiking upon Matter. For Sound will

as foon Jlrike out Colour, as Matter can one
fingle Perception or Senfation. Or mall we
fay, that the Phantafm or Appearance, is the

very Senfation or All of Senfation itfelf?* And
thus make no Difference between the Image, and

the difcerning of it ?

* Phantafma eft fentiendi Aflus. Hobbs de Senfione et Mo-
tu animali. Apparitio haec five Phantafma eft id quod voca-

mus Senfionem. Idem in Leviath. c. i.

H 4 C. Alafs

!
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C. Alafs! Philander, the learned Author has

obviated all thefe Objections. He fuppofes
" that the Perceptions of Brutes entirely differ

"from human, and are quite of another Kind.
" That they are fomething correfpondent only
" and Analogous to Senfation in Man, as natural
" Inftinct is to Reafon. And that their Senja-
Ci tions may be all as real as ours, and yet be of
*' a very different Kind, and that it is plain,

" they can have no fuch Confcioufnefs of their

*' own Senfations, as we have of ours." And
withal he obferves, that whenever he ufes the

Words Knozvledge, or Difceming, or Diftinguifh-

ing, or Anion, as applyed to Brutes, he does

not mean that they have any " fuch Powers
*' properly fpeaking, as thofe which are called

" by the fame Names in Mankind •, but only
" that thefe are the beft analogous Notions and
*' Words we have, to reprefent thofe Movements
** of theirs, which feem to mimick the Attions

" and Faculties of Men."*
P. To maintain, Crites, that Brutes are ca-

pable of all the Senfations that are in us, that

thefe are as real in them as in us, and many of

their Senfes more acute •, f and yet that thefe

Senfations and Perceptions do entirely differ, and

are of a different Kind from ours, and that they

can have no fuch Confcioufnefs of their own Senfa-

tions, as we have of ours, to fay that a

Dog knows, or difcerns, or dijiinguifies his Maf-

ter in a Crowd from all other Men ; ||
but

however that they have no fuch Powers properly

* Procedure, p. 171. -f p. 1 5 S, 170, 394.

|| p. 160, 16 1, 1 88, 189.
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fpeaking, and that thefe Movements only feem to

mimick the Aclions and Faculties of Men -, and yet

that the fimple Perception of Senfe is common to us

with Brutes, * and that this is a Perception of the

Objetl by the Idea, f And moreover that though
Brutes cannot diflingaifJj all the Individuals in-

wardly, yet they may diftinguijh all the Indivi-

duals of the whole Species outwardly.
\\

If

thefe, Crites, are really the be ft analogous Words
and Notions we have, to reprefent thefe Things
by, 1 fubmir, whether it be in the Power
of any Words or Notions whatever, to reprefent

them worfe, or to convey lefs Light into the

Underftanding ? And therefore, whether all

fuch analogous Words and Notions mould not be

abandoned by every Gentleman, who takes a

real Pleafure'in thinking clearly, and talking in-

telligibly ? But dear Crites, as what Mr. Locke has

offered in relation to Brutes, is eafy to be un-

derftood ; I beg you would not attack his Ar-
guments in an unknown Tongue.

C. Well, Philander, but our learned Author
further maintains, and with great Reafon, that

" all that Knowledge in Brutes, which is called
11 Injlincl, is really no other, than a Calculation

" or Bifpofilion of their Senfes, by the Author
*? of Nature, to excell in thofe particular In-
" ftances of Senfation, wherein the Being or
" Prefervation of every Species is moft con-
«' cerned." **

P. Good Crites, what clear Conceptions can

you poMibly frame of a Calculation or Difpojilion

of the Senfes, to excell in particular Senfations
%

*
P- '5 6 - t P- 394- II P- 437- ** P- 15 8 -
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when by Senfations is not meant Senfations, but

fomething entirely different from them?

C. I hope, Philander, what follows will be

plain enough. He affirms that thefe Crea-

tures " are never actuated or influenced by more
« 4 than one fimple Idea at a Time, nor by that

" neither, but when there is fome atlual ImpreJ-

**Jion of the external Object to ftir it up with-

" in them, or fome Remains of the Impreflion
*' continuing in the Imagination and Brain, and
" that all they perform is at the Impulfe and
** Inftigation of particular Ideas of Senfation,
* £ which is the only Direction they have in all

*' their Operations. For this Reafon Brutes
44 can have no fuch Thing as Memory properly
" fo called, for after the Impreffions are made,
44 or the Ideas formed, they lie in their Imagi-
*« nation, ( without any Notice or Obfervation )

44 to fway and direct their Motions, as long as

*' they laft : But their Ideas decay gradually, fo
44 as never to be revived again by any proper
t4 Recollection, and muft be renewed by a Re-
*' petition of the fame, or of a like Impreffion,
*' from the Prefence of the Object;, which is as
* 4 different from Memory, as natural Inftinct

« 4
is from Reafon."*

P. As to Brutes having Ideas without any No-

tice or Obfervation of them, I muft refer to what

has been already fiid. And as to their Memory,

I fhall venture to leave this Gentleman's Argu-

ments againft it, with Mr. Locke's for it. Since

Birds endeavouring to imitate the Sounds, they

are taught, and to correct their own Miftakes

* Procedure, p. 15?, 159.
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from time to time, is a much flronger Evi-

dence they have Memory, as well as a Confciouf-

nefs of what they are about, than a whole Vo-
lume of bare Aflertions will ever be able to

overturn.

C. What follows, Philander, feems to me
perfectly juft. " Brutes, fays our Author, are
** moved by the internal Impulfe of thofe Ideas,

" which they have got from the Impreffions of
" outward Objects, while thofe Ideas lafr,

" though the Objects are abfent, as well as when
"they are prcfent: juft as the Motions of a
" Watch are not only varied immediately by the
" Finger from without, while it actually touches
" the Machine, but alfo by the Impreffion left

" upon the Spring by the Hand, after it is re-

" moved. All the Actions of Brutes are from
<c a NecefTity of Nature ; they cannot act other-

'* wife than they do, in the fame Difpofuion of
*' the Parts, whereof they are compounded,
" and under the fame Impreffions from external
" Objects. They cannot be faid to intend or
*' defign any Motion, one Moment before they
*' move, nor can they of tbemfelves alter any
" particular Motion or change it for another."*
Again, " all the Impreffions made upon the Or-
*' gans of Senfation in Brutes, and the Ideas con-
? fequent to thofe Impreffions are really to be
" confidered as abftractedly, and as much fepa-
" rated from any Concurrence or Obfervation
" of a true Principle of Reafon and Under-
" (landing, as the Sound and Motions of a
« Clock." f

* p. 163. 164. f r. 1 -1.
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P. I really, Crites, can difcern but one Rea-

fon, why Things muft be thus, and that is, the

learned Author's Hypothecs could not other-

wife fubfift. But pray, Cru does not this

Gentleman feem to make mere Machines of

thefe poor Animals, fince they are necejjarily de-

termined in all their Motions, by the Impulfe of
their Ideas, nor have a Power to -move tbemfelves,

nor to alter any particular Motion ?

C. There is your Miftake, Philander. 1

thought I mould have you at laft. " Thofe
Ct Men, fays our Author, run into an unreafo-
* e nable Extream on the other hand, who to a-

cc void the Souls of Brutes being immaterial,

" will have them to be no other, than a more
" refined and complicated Sort of Engines or In-
ci firuments, and call them mere Machines, or

" Puppets, or Clock-Work, as if the Wifdom
" and Power of the great Creator in the Difpo-
*' fition of Matter and Motipn, were to be di-

" reeled by the Rules of our Mechanics, and
" confined to obferve the Meafures of human
<c Artifice and Contrivance. As if God could
" not after an inconceivable Manner, work, up a
*' Syftem of mere Matter into a Brute, and by
*' a curious Difpofition and Contexture of all its

ct Parts, vaftly out of the Reach of our Com-
** prehenfion, could not render it in a particu-

* lar Manner fufceptible of fuch Motions and
" Impreffions from external material Objects,

" as may be the impulfive Caufe of all that Va.-

" riety of Actions we fee in them, and particu-
ct larly of thofe, which have fo near and lively

*' a Resemblance of our human Sen/at ions. So
" that all the Arguments to prove Brutes mire

*« Machines
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<{ Machines and Engines^ in the common Accep-
46 ration of thofe Terms, are precarious and
«' imaginary, and the Words carry with them
*' an odious, though tacit Companion between
" the Art and Contrivance of Man, and the in-

'« finite Power and Wifdom of God, whenever
" they are ufed otherwife, than as bare Hlujlra-
<{ tions only of the Actions of Brutes."*

P. So that after all, it appears at laft, that

Brutes are not Machines made by Men, but

Machines effected by divine Art ! Did ever any

Cartefian make lefs of them ? i"

Whatever has a Power, Crites, of dwellings

altering, beginning, or flopping its own Motions,

is no Machine ; whatever has not, is no more
than a Machine, let its Mechanifm be never fo

far beyond the Reach of human Art or Contri-

vance. And here again, this Gentleman feems

to overlook what he calls the true Quejlion ; and

juft after he has corrected Mr. Locke, for having

recourfe to the Power of God, |) he has recourfe

to it himfelf.

C. But what fay you, Philander, to our Au-
thor's Obfervations elfewhere ? " They, fays

" he, who hold fenfitive P-'rreption in Brutes,

" to be an Argument of the Immateriality of
" their Souls, find themfelves under a Necefiity
" of allowing thofe Souls to be naturally immor-
11 tal likewife, and that they are embarrafTed in

" thinking how to difpofc of thofe irrational

" immortal Souls after the Difiblution of their

" Bodies. But that if thofe Souls are once

* Procedure, p. 171, 172. f Lettres de Monf. Def.

F 337- etDiiTertat. de Method, p. 44. ||
Procedure, p. 167
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granted to be immaterial, it is utterly incon-

ceivable, that they fhould not naturally have
**, the fame Immortality, with tbofe which are

human. And that Brutes muft [therefore]

be fenfible [hereafter] of Happinefs or Mie-
ry, and in fome Degree liable to Rewards

'* and Punifhments, as eternal as their Souls,
** And that what heightens the Abfurdity
'* of this Way of Thinking is, that in imagi-
** ning the Souls of Brutes to be immaterial,

*? Men muft necelTiirily diftinguifh a great Vari-
** ety of them both in Nature and Degree, one
'* Sort for Birds, another for Beafts, and ano-
'* ther for Fifhes. Nay every Fly and It/feel

i r

' muft on this Suppofition, have fome Sort of
" : immaterial Soul, even down to the Cheefe-Mite ;

<e and what is yet more abfurd is, that there

** muft be an infinite Variety of Immortalities
<c imagined to fuit the Rank and Condition of
<c i^very Individual, living, fenfible Creature.

,5 "

.Again, " What trifling is it to fay [Brutes
{.

64
r eafon but a little? They compare their Ideas

«' but a little ? They compound them but a lit-

*' tte? For fince material Objects can caufe Ideas

" by making Impreffions of themlelves, but
«' no mere Matter can operate upon thofe Ideas

'.* after they are once formed, then the Caufe
cl we reafon more, and Brutes lefs, muft be,

" either becaufe their Organs are not fo well dif-

«* pofed to act in Conjunction wiih an immaterial
* c Principle, or becaufe the immaterial Principle
il

in them, is of a very diminutive Kind, or not
'* quite fo immaterial perhaps as ours. They

* Procedure, p. 173, 174.
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" who ftretch their Zeal fo far for making Men
" of Brutes, are the very Perfons who labour
** to make Brutes of Men." *

P. The learned Author mentions Zeal very

opportunely : for furely nothing but an uncom-
mon Degree of it could have brought in fuch a
Charge in this Place, where he is examining

thofe very Sections, which are as contradictory

to fuch an Imputation, as Light is to Darknefs.

For Mr. Locke is there treating of the great Su-

periority of human Underftanding over that of

Brutes. -f But Zeal, Crites, will fometimes

difcover itfelf out of due Time and Place.

As to his Raillery, upon this Occafion, I beg
leave to obferve, that though to talk of the im-

material Souls of Infetls and Cbeefe -Mites may af-

ford Sport for a Materialift, yet they are noC

proper Arguments to thofe, who believe there

muft be a Principle fuperior to Matter, where-

cver they find Senfe or Perception. And fuch.

a Principle there may certainly be, how embar-

rajfed foever Men find themfelves, in thinking

how to difpofe of it. If we will but allow that

the infinitely wife Creator knows how to difpofe

of his own Works, it is well enough. We
need not be fur prized, Crites, if the invifible

World mould furnifh out Difficulties, which
our Ignorance cannot furmount. Nor need we
go fo far as to the irrational Souls of Birds and
Beafls and Fijhes, to exercife our lofty Under-
ftandings, fince the very Feathers, and Hairs,

and Scales of thofe Creatures, afford Matter

* p. 191. f H. Underftanding, B.' 2. c. 11. $ 5— it.

fufficienc,
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fufficient, to humble the Pride of the moft ex-

alted Genius.

C. But Mr. Locke having faid that Brutes do

fome of them reafon in certain Inftances, as fure-

Jy as they have Senfe j
* Our learned Author ve-

ry properly enquires, " If fome Brutes rea-

»« fon, why not all Brutes? Or which are thefe

'» Brutes, which do reafon, and which do not?
•« Which are the rational Brutes, and which are

*' irrational ? Which are the certain Inftances in

<c which they do reafon, and which are to be re-

*' ferred to pure InitincT; ? Surely if fine of
*' them have Reafon, they all have more or lefs

•' of it, it is fure they are all directed in their

" Operations by one common Principle, whe-
" ther that be Reafon or Inftincl." f Again,
<c Surely thofe Men, who contend for Brutes,

" having Degrees of Reafon, cannot forbear

" fancying that they hear the Oxen bellowing

" Propofitions, the Sheep fofcly bleating Pro-

" pofitions, and Lions roaring them out impe-
" rioufly. The partial Advocates for Birds

*' and Beafls, unmercifully excluding from
" this Privilege [of Reafon] the whole Race
" of Fi/hes, which furely ought to be prefumed
" as truly rational in their Way, though lefs

" able to fpeak for themfelves." ||
And elfe-

where he thus remarks, " What Extreams,
" fays he, thefe Advocates for Brutes run into?

" They attribute 'Thinking or Reafon both to

«' Men and Brutes, as mere Matter." **

* Ibid. § 1 1. f Procedure, p. 190. [|| p. 434—436.
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P. This is an Extream, indeed Crites, who

could have fufpected/that thoTe .very Advocates,

who maintain mere Matter to :be of itfelf incapa-

ble of fo much as Motion;* and others, who
according to this Gentleman, afcribe even imma-

terial Souls to Brutes •, 1 fay who could have

fufpected that thefe very Perfons mould attri-

bute thinking or Reafon both to Men and Beads
as mere Matter? But it feems, this is not the

only Extream thefe Advocates have run into.

For though there muft be, according to them,

one Sort of immaterial Souls for Birds, another

for Beafts, and another* for Fifhes,f yet they

unmercifully exclude the whole Race of Fifhes from
the Privilege of Reafon. And therefore won-
der not;, Crites, if filch whimfical Gentlemen
mould fancy they heard even the Fifh themfelves

bellowing, and bleating, and roaring out Propor-

tions.

As to that learned Writer's AfTertion, that if

fome of thefe Creatures have Reafon, they all

have more or lefs of it •, It may be fuffici-

ent to obferve, that Mr. Locke poflibly not ha-

ving obferved all, he might chufe to confine his

Difcourfe to his own Obfervations. But
when this Gentleman maintains, that " it is fure

" they are all directed in their Operations by
" one common Principle, whether that be Rea-

'"fin or hifllncl \ It may I think be enqui-

red, whether both Principles may not, at dif-

ferent Times, difcover themfelves in one and the

fame Being? That which directs a Creature,

* H. Underfhnding, B. 4. .c. 10. § 10,

*.-f Procedure, p. 173.
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upon its firft Appearance in the World, to whate-

ever is for its Support and Prefervation, and to

avoid whatever may hurt or injure it, feems a

diftinct Principle from what afterwards influ-

ences or directs thofe Creatures, when they vifi-

bly mow a Confcioufnefs of Guilt, and endea-

vour to conceal it. When they difcover fuch

Love and Fidelity to their Matters, as to rifque

their own Lives, for the Defence of them, and

their Properties. When they evidence an un-

common Degree of Joy, at the Sight of fome,

and as high Difpleafure at the Sight of others.

And in Ihort, when they conform their Actions

and Behaviour, according as the various Exi-

gences of Things feem to require.* One would
be apt to think, Critesr that thefe Actions de-

pended on two very different Principles : And
that what enabled a Dog, a Horfe, or an Ele-

phant to learn the Lefions that are taught them,

could not be the fame Injlinft, which directs a

Duckling to the Water, and a Chicken to avoid

it.

And I heg leave to obferve, Crites, that I

cannot conceive, what one vertuous End it can

anfwer, to fuppofe Mankind the very loweft Clafs

of all Beings that are endued with Reafon, to

deprive poor Brute Animals of all Senfations,

Perceptions, and; Memory properly fo called, and

of all the Power of Self Motion. On the

contrary, when thefe Creatures are obferved to be-

have under Variety of Circumftances, juft as Rea-
fon would itfelf naturally di&ate and prefcribe,

* See a very entertaining Tract of Rorarius, entitled, Quod
Animalia Bruta Rations utaniur meliur Homiht.

and
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and giving plain Indications that they feel, per-

ceive, remember, and have a Power of beginning

and varying their own Motions at Pleafure

;

If notwithftanding this, Men ihould be-

lieve thefe Animals moved as neceffarily as q,

Clock or a Watch, or as one Ball ftruck agninjt

another* without knowing or under/landing what
they did, without being confcious of their own
Operations, or properly feeling, or perceiving,

or intending any Thing ; and that the whole,
according to the famous Defcartes, was only fo

many mere Mechanical Motions, neceffarily arifing

from the prefent State and Difpofition of the Organs,

without the lead Sign of thought or Under/land-

™g '> t As this might expofe thefe poor
Creatures to greater Hardfhips, than they la-

bour under at prefent: So the Confequence
might be fatal in refpect of Mankind themfelves,

who might look upon their own Actions and
Behaviour in much the fame Light, and fancy

that, notwithftanding all Appearances to the

contrary, they were as much impelled by necef-

fary Caufes, as the Brute-Creation itfelf.

The great Defcartes does indeed maintain,

that " this Opinion is more pious in Refpect of
" Men, than cruel in regard of Brutes. Be-
•* caufe it abfolves Mankind from the Sufpicion
M of a Crime, in eating and killing of them."

[}

But it may be fubmitted, whether Men do
not generally want Arguments to excite them,
to ufe Mercy towards thofe poor Animals, ra-

ther than to have any Scruple of this Sort rcmo-

* Procedure, p. 395. f Lettres de JMonf. Defcartes*

p. 335—338, 361, 362. etDiffertat. deMethodo. p. 44—46.
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ved? The Truth is, that Great Man had

got a very untowardly Hypothefis, and he was

willing to make the beft of it he could. He
does indeed go fo far as to allow " it cannot be
«.' demonfrrated that Brutes do not think." * 1

mould be glad to be informed, what one De-
monltration

;

is wanting, that they actually do

think, except onh, as Mr. Locke obferves, telling

us they do fo. However what Language they

have, though con filling only of Signs, and Mo-
tions, and inarticulate Sounds, may fpeak even

This to us pte.in enough. „
_

But to-maintain that what we obferve in thefe

Creatures, is altogether mechanical, devoid, of all

Thought and Underjlanding, looks rather like fer-

vingan Hypothefis, than like the natural and
unprejudiced Thoughts of fuch a Genius as Def-

c/irtes. . , .
But I ask. pardon, Crites, for this Di-

grefilon.
* C. But is it not, as pur. Author fays,—-—

•

"very fure, that if Brutes Had. any Degree of
" Reafon, their Sounds would be articulate in

« c Proportion to that Degree; and that

" every Species of Brutes would fpeak a.Lanr
" guage of .its own, though not fo refined and

"articulate as Greek and Latin: -And that

" if Brutes have . Organs fitted for articulate

" Sounds, then there is nothing to hinder them
" from [peaking, but the Want of fome Degree
" of Reafoh within them ? "+

.

P. As we often find articulate Sounds, where
this Gentleman will not allow the leaf Degree of

Reafon, and on the other hand, frequently rriifs

* L^ttre 67. p. 336. - f Procedure, r. 435.

of
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of thefe Sounds in Children, where neither the

Ufe of Reafon, nor proper Organs are wanting ;

1 really think the want of articulate Sounds

in Brutes, will by no means prove, what the

learned Author would prove from it.

C. Mr. Locke fuppofes, that "Brutes, cannot
" frame any abjlrail or general Ideas , that this

" puts a perfect Diftindtion betwixt Man and

\\ Brutes, and that it is an Excellency, which
" the Faculties of Brutes do by no means at-

" tain to: Since they have no Ufe of Words, or
*' any other general Signs. It is in this, fays

" he, that the Species of Brutes are difcrimina-
*' ted from Man, and is that proper Difference,
*' wherein they are wholly fepaFated, and which
" at laft widens to fo vaft a Diftance."*

But our learned Author rightly obferves,

that " the Deduction of Confequences is a more
f* elevated Work of Reafon, than that of ma-
" king the cleared and mod diflinfl Idea or
" Conception we have of any one Individual*

" ftand in our Mind, to reprefent the whole Kind,

" which after all metaphyseal Nicety is the true
ct Meaning of that hard Word. So that
" thefe Men have unluckily placed the diftin~

" guifhing Character in that particular Inftance
" of Reafon, wherein Brutes make the neareji

" Approaches to Man."f
P. Good Critejy let us take a View how fe-

vere this learned Writer is upon thefe very Men
in another Place. " We may, fays he, have
" leave to wonder at thofe Perfons, who fingle

* H. Underftanding, B. 2. c. kl.'f 10/ if

.

f Procedure, p. 436—473.
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"our this Sore of imaginary Abftraction, for the
" only perfect Diftinction between Men ancj

" Brutes, and chufe to place the only Difference
** between them in that Sort of Abftraction,
*' [the moft inconfiftent Monfter in the World]
** which one would think could never enter into
" the Head of Man or Beajl."* But yet

here they have unluckily placed this diflinguifh-

ing Character in that particular Inflame cf Reafon,

wherein Brutes make the neareft Approaches to

Man. But indeed the Unluckinefs of it is,

Crites, that this Method of Abftraction is the

learned Author's, and not Mr. Locke's, and
therefore it happens that Mr. Locke has nothing

to do with it.

As to the other imaginary and monjlrous Ab-

Jtraftion, we have already fufHciently confidered

it. f But have you any Thiqg further, Crites,

upon this Subject?

C. I have indeed Philander, and perhaps what
may eafily overturn all that can be faid for the

Thinking of Brutes.

P. Pray Crites let us hear it.

C. You will grant, if they are mere Matter,

that they cannot think?

P. Moft readily.

C. You will allow the Holy Scriptures to be
a fufficient Proof?

P. I am of Mr. Locke's Opinion ; What-
ever is divine Revelation cught to overrule all our

Opinion;, Prejudices, and Interejls.
\\

C. Well then our learned Author has proved
it.

* Procedure, p. 186— 188. f See the third Dialogue.
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P. As how dear Crites ?

C. He proves ic from a PafTage, which ftands

thus tranflated in our Bibles ; Who knoweth

the Spirit of a Man, that goeth upward, and tbt

Spirit of a Beajl that goeth downward to the

Earth? f " The Oppofition in the Original, he
" obferves, is abundantly more full and empha-
«' tical •, Who knoweth the Spirit of the Sons
4t

of Men, that is of Mankind, which afcendetb

" itfelf, or of itfelf, up on high, and the Spirit of
** a Beafl, which defcendeth itfelf down below to

«' the Earth? That this is the true rendring is

" evident, and not, who knoweth whether the

•• Spirit of a Man goeth upward &c. For, as

" fome learned Men have juftly obferved, H in

•' the two Participles is not interrogative, buc
** etnphatical. To. which, fays he, I fhall add
" that there is no fmall Emphafis in the Lamed
•• prefixed, in the Words Lemahla and Lemata 9

•* and that the greateft Emphafis of all is in the

" Word Hiah itfelf immediately following the
" two Participles, which evidently confirms the
* 4 H prefixed to them both to be emphaticafjl

P. If you look, Crites, either into the Cri-

tics, or into Pool's Synopfis, you will find various

Opinions of the Learned upon this Text.

Some affirming to the fame Purpofe with that

Gentleman,——others of a different Opinion,

Whilft there have not been wanting thofe, who
have looked upon this Part of the Chapter, as

rcpref-nting only the Objections of Epicureans

and Atheiits. The learned Mercer complains,

that Men were often willing to take occafion

f Ecckf. c. iii. v. jr. jj Procedure; p. 357, 350.

from
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from the Obfcurity of fome Parts of this Book,
to expound it according to their different Fan-
cies, and Inclinations.*

That great Critic differs in Opinion from the

learned Author, and will have the n to be ra-

ther interrogative than emphatical. f And in

Cafe, Crites, you have any doubt of the Abili-

ties of Mercer, in judging of an Hebrew Text,
if any Credit can be given to Scaliger, he was

by the Confeflion of the Jezvs themfelves, one of

the greateft Hebricians that ever was.
||

And
whofe uncommon Skill in that Language, as

well as penetrating Judgment in examining the

Difficulties of Scripture, are amply attefted to,

by that famous Critic F. Simon. 4. So that

upon the whole I cannot help thinking, but

that the Proof of Brutes being mere Matter,

hangs on a very (lender Thread.

C. Well but the learned Author obferves,

that " though n mould be taken interrogatively,

'* it alters not the main Scope and Import of the
tc Text, though the Expreflion were lefs empha-
" tical, yet the Doctrine is equally true, as well

" as the Confequences drawn from the Text." **

P. So that whether the critical Remarks
are well founded or not, I find it is juft the

fame Thing. 1 wonder this Gentleman mould
take (o much Pains to fettle this Criticifm, when
the Text does as well without it, as with it.

. C. Indeed he afterwards " appeals to any Per-

fbn fkilled in Hebrew, whether taking the n in-

* See the Prolegomena to Eeclcf. in Poofs Sxnopjts.

\ See' Mercer inMoe.-'-
||

Scaligcrana.

4 Hift. Crit. du V. T. 1. 3. c.i 4.

** procedure, p*. 363. •
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ct terrogatively, he is able- to perfect and com-
" pleat the Senfe of that Text ?"*-._

P. Well then the Text, I find Crites, would
do better with it, than without it. Be it fa

Let us fuppofe every Thing, juft as this

learned Writer will have it. Let his Criticifin

be right. Or whether right or wrong, let

the Meaning of that Text be the fame. And
though the Senfe may be imperfecl and incompleat,

yet let this make no Difference in the Doclrine

and Conferences drawn from it. Will it how-
ver amount to a clearer Proof that Brutes are

mere Matter, than can be produced out of the

fame Book, againft fome allowed Principles of

your own favourite Science ? The Sun alfo

arifeth, and the Sun goeth down, and hafteth to his

Place whence he arofe. -f

But you will fay that the Scriptures were not

defigned to teach us Aftronomy, fince our Sal-

vation no way depends on the Truth of that Sci-

ence. It is true, Crttes, but will you fay,

that our Salvation is more concerned In knowing
that Brute Animals are mere Matter? Or" that

mere Matter under fuch- a particular Modification

is capable of a certain Kind of Senfation and Per-

ception ? God forbid, that the Materialifts mould
have fuch Encouragement from Scripture !.:. '

Believe me, Crites, that Sceptics and Infidels

are never better pleafed, than when they fee the

warm ProfeiTors of Christianity, proving "from

the infpired Writings, what they could never be
defigned to prove.——But thus one Set of Men
bring Proofs, that a Wafer is a God. Ano-

* Procedure, 'p. 363, f Ecclef. ch. i. v. '5.

K ther,
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ther, with a very hard Name, * would prove
the Almighty to be of an human Form.-——In
like manner, a Set of Holy Philofophers once
maintained againft the famous Galilczo, that his

Aftronomy was contrary to Scripture, -f

And thus it is proved from the fame divine Book
that Brute Animals are mere Matter. In fuch

manner has that divine Syftem too often been
made ufe of, to fupport the various Humours,
Interefts, and Syftems of Mankind. But we
fhould be very careful, Crites, how we confound
divine Revelation with our own Commenraries and
Criticifms, or make the infallible Word of God
anfwerable for the Prejudices of our own Minds.

C. I fhall trouble you, Philander, no farther,

than only to obferve, that in my Opinion our
Author with great Reafon affirms, that the Text
before mentioned, and this following,- The

Duji Jkall return unto the Earth, as it was^ and

the Spirit Jhall return to God -who gave it,
\\

,

6 ' are a plain and exprefs Revelation of the Im-
6C materiality of the human Soul, and of the
" Materiality of that in Brutes.^ He grants
iC

it does not amount to a Dempnjl ration for the
" Immateriality of the Soul of Man, but that it

" is a mod exprefs and emphatical Revelation of
st

it, in Oppofuion to the Soul of Brutes, which
•' is as exprefsly declared material: It contains

-*' as much plain and genuine Truth, as could
" poffibly be exprefied in fo few Words, and is

*' likewife founded on the highefl: moral Certain-
il iy, and you have no more for the Truth of

• Anthropomorphizes. f See UmborJh Hiftory of the

InoiUJit|on, Vol. II. B. z- c. 30, | Ecclef. ch, xii. y. 7.

£C any
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*« any Point, either of Natural or Revealed Re-
" ligion. Though it is fuch Evidence as doth
*' not compel the AfTent, yet it is fufficient to
< l render the witholding it, inexcufeable to God
61 and our own Confciencies."*

P. And yet Crites, notwithstanding all that is,

here fo folemnly affirmed, this learned Author
elfewhere informs us, that " what is faid con-
" cerning the Souls of Brutes, he lays no great-

J' er Strefs upon, than as being Matter of high-
" ly probable Conjecture only, and as what ap^
" pears to be Truth, and do accordingly, fays
41 he, leave [it] to ft and or fall, as [it] fliall

" be found more or lefs agreeable to the natu-
*' ral Sentiments of any Reader, who is yet free

" to judge for himfelf, and unbiafied from the

" Weight of great Names." f So that this ve-

ry Materiality of the Souls of Brutes, which in

one PJace is as plainly and exprefly revealed as

the Immateriality of the Souls of Men, and
which has therefore the fame Support with the

Truths of Natural and Revealed Religion, is here

declared to be a Matter of highly probable Con-

jecture only, and left to fland or fall as it fhould

be found more or lefs agreeable to the natural Senti-

ments of any Reader.

I know not which an unbiaffed Reader may be
moft furprized at, whether at the calling

that a plain and exprefs Revelation, which is at

moft only a doubtful Senfe of Words, that are

themfelves none of the plaineft, depending on a

very uncertain and laboured Criticifm : Or at

the laying no greater Strefs upon a plain and ex-

* Procedure, p. 362, 363. f p. 54.
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prefs Revelation, than as a Matter of highly pro-

bable Conjefttire only. Though however the

learned Author came to deliver himfelf in this

Manner, I am yet thoroughly perfwaded he had

a much greater Honour for divine Revelation,

than to leave it thus precarioufly to fiand or fall.

Whether indeed the Method he has fome-

times purfued, can contribute much to the Ser-

vice of it, is undoubtedly another Queftion.

.——If frequent Miftakes, and many harjh

"Words, if unkind Infinuations, obfeure'Arguments

\

and a great Deal of Warmth, can 'promote the

Honour and Intereft of Religion, either Natural

or Revealed, it muft be allowed this Gentleman

has effectually promoted them:

And as he charges fome anonymous Writer

with Expreffiom of a Feverifh burning Zeal, which

are not according to Knowledge, for the Doctrine of

the Gofpel,* So I would beg of you to re-

flect, how very unbecoming fuch Zeal is in it-

felf, and how very fatal in its ufual Tendency

and Confequences—— and withal, whether the

learned Author has not himfelf d'ifcovefed fome

plain Symptoms of that very Zeal, which he

thus condemns in the Writings of another.

C. I return you many Thanks, Philander,

for the Trouble I have given you, and do bid

-you heartily farewell.

P. Farewell, good Crites.

* Introduftion, p. 20.
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